


THE BATTLE OF r M1TCI F&l I FEBRUARY 5--7, 1865
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Chaster I

Meade and His Generals Prepare to Strike

r ' IN
STORAGE

Reports reached Lieutenant General Ulysses S. Grant's City Point,

r`lnia, headquarters at the beginn'.n of February, 15665, that the

Confederates were employing 'huge wagon trains to haul sus;,lies into

' Petersburg for cons1 r.t i_o by the try of Northern +irginia. Rations

s ckriled at depots in o Carolina, i^ was said., were being shir-. .

red as far as Hicksford, 40 miles below Petersburg, over the Peters--

burg & Weldon Railroad. At Hicksford, the commissary supplies were

removed from the cars and loaded onto waggons. Upon leaving the ter,

porary railhead, the wagon trains rolled un the Meherrin itiver valley

to the Boydton ;lank Road, then a.l oe that road th cu.`.. tin d i_e

Courthouse and on to Petersburg. 1

General Grant, hoping to intercept these trains and break up this

supply route, drafted a memorandum on February 4, addressed to the corn-

gander of his Arty of the Potomac, Major General George G. Meade.

To take advantage of the dry, spring-like weather of the past few

days which had dried the area's roads, Grant wanted "to destroy or cap.

t, e as such as possibly'' of the c or trains be , used to

Uially supply" Genera. Robert E. Lee's troo;. in and about Peter:-

I l'ieade, to do this, was to get his Cavalry ready to take t.^:e field

I a: - n as Possible, and in no case la t er than t 6ti"' v'li''-ch the troopers

c` out they were to trav e l light, taking "no wac,C fIF, and. but few am-

I
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The II Corps was to march at the same time, but independent of the

cavalr-, "as far south as Stony Creek Station." There the footsoldiers

-,eze to stay till the cavalry had done the foe all the hart.; it could

and had returned to its base. 'nen it took the field, the infantry

,.S to ta=:e along four da,.--sl rations in haversacks and one and one-half

forage for the cavalry in .;agons. __ limite-' arm-cunt of artillery

I

was to accompany the II Corps. -

The V Corpswas to be held ready to go to the assistance of the

' II Corps, should the Confederates march out of the Petersburg perii.eter

to attack. It might be wise, Grant observed, for Meade to send out the

V Corps at the same time as the II, marching "it by a. road west of the

one taken by the latter, and to go but about half way to Stony Creek,

2
unless required to do so to meet movements of the enemy."

I

Grant entrusted his letter, which was marked confidential, to a

trusted staff-officer for delivery to General P-=eade. After studying

the memorandum, Meade concluded that chances for the operation's suc-

cess would be enhanced., if several changes were trade. As one of the

I
Corps' divisions was in the rifle-pits, valuable time would be

' squandered and there would be a risk of attracting the Confederates'

attention should this unit be w ithdrawn. Meade accordingly thought

t would be better if he sent the V Corps to Stony Creek, and two di-i

Vis_ons of the II Ccrps to Rea_-s' Station; There the II Corps' people

would be in position to support the V Corns "or return to our left flank

=- threatened."

ned Grant for permissi.on to make theserat it 1 pege51:de ahie--

es in h 3is master plan.

a1o tide's ugpc s' rns. On doing so, he of aea
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out that he had merely mentioned the IS Corps for the longer march, be-

cause the V-Corps had undertaken tine last expedition. 4

;;bile awaiting Grant's re; l -,, Meade ha,d been discussing the situa-

tion with his staff. One of the officers volunteered that., the Confed-

crate trains moving along the Boydton ?lank Road had been crossing the

;'•-ottOY:a,-`,' at Birche'tt's ?711oge. T Grant -viould gi ve hJ' the g0 ahead,

Meade would send the V Corps to the CrOSSang of Stony Creek via V aughan

road, *ehile the II Corps followed the save road as far as Rowanty Creek.

Thus the infantry would be advanced to within supporting distance of

Dinwiddie Courthouse, where the cavalry was to strike the Boydton Plank

Road. Neade of the opinion that his horsescldiers had as good, a.

chance of intercepting the trains near Din-;dddie as at Belfield, while

his infantry columns at the same time would not have so far to march.

Should the Rebels choose to come out and fight, the II and V Corps

would be "in good position to invite them."

I

I
I

I

I

h en he forwarded, this information to Grant, Meade inquired, "Are

the ob j ects to he attained COQ:_rep sura.te 'n7.t'.R the dis appointment %,.,hieh

the public are sure to entertain if you. make any movement and return

without some striking result?" 5

Replying at 6:45, Grant assured Meade,. "Your arrangements are

sctisfa.ctory ," and the "objects to b e attained are of importance." 6

Grant had inquired as to when thetroops would march, so ieade

ei 7:45 wired, " the c avalry will move ou t, at 3 a.^,. and th e infantry

Since his last telegram , several "contrabands " had entered

Union lines. hen questioned, they reported that a Or general

C. Butler's C.Oni ed' to ca:va^ry division had left the eters:-



Lee would have only one mounted division, Major General W. H. F. "Mooney"

Lee's, to oppose the Federal horsesoldiers. 7

News of th e probabl e departure of Butler's divis ion caused Grant to

again contact t'eade . if the Union cavalry could possibly go to Bel-field,

i t ofwas to do so , because there ;,-^.5 Sa.ld. to be a large quantity Ot stores

stockpiled there.
8

Meade and his staff in the meantime had prepared " circular" fora

the guidance of the corps commanders and Brigadier General David EcU.

Gregg , the leader of the Asa:; of the Potoaac's cavalry, Gregg was to

have his divis ion on the road at 3 a. r:. to-mor•rovr , to proceed via Reams'

Station to the Bob-dton Plank Road, for the purpose of intercepting and

capturing Rebel wagon trains carrying supplies f m Belfield . Should

an opportunity occur to inflict - " injury on the e nemy ," Gregg was to

avail himself to it . The cavalry-man was to leave with the V Corps one

of his cavalry regiments- and a supply train, loaded, with "one and a half

day's forage " and his reserve arnnunition , The troopers were to be rationed

for "four days from tc-morrow morning ." Gregg was to keep the leader of

the V Corps posted , and in event of an engagement he was to look to him!

for orders. 9

Major General Gouverneur K. Warren was to march his b Corps at 7 a.m.

to J. Hargrave's house, on the road leading from Rovfcnty Postoffice to

ir;:ddd.ie Courthouse, There h e was to toe post in support of Gregg's

' c lry, ?rihen it took the f ield-, the V Corps was to be accornrs,.nied by

' oatteries, one rifled a nd one smooth-bore, and the usual amount of

iti.on in limbers and caissons." Like the troopers, the footsoldiers

sere to carry alonL four days' rations. Ninety rounds of aas?uri.ti.on

ri. _O(,c-.` he J .. s' fU.:^•^:.'!^.e officer fo r•ac s•.'; akeri
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I along on the expedition , 50 rounds in cartridge -boxes and the rest in

reserve . "one-half the usual allowance of ambulances, with one hospi-

each brigade, together : t'_n_ one- .al f the;• :a.-te.1 and one medicine on t o -

intrenching tools , besides the pioneer tools ," would be taken by the

corps. Should ;Warren need reinforcements , he was to look to the lI

10

I

Corps.

Major General ndrew Bwaphreys was to move out at 7 o' clock with

his two II Corps divisions "not on the line to the crossing of the Vaughan

road over Ha cher 's £sic 7 Hun and t o Armstrong ' s I:ills . It He would

"hold these two points and the comnunications L:'ithGenera l ;W,arren" to

his front and to the VI Corp-, in h is rear . The 11 Corps was to march

with two batteries , while the allowance as to rations , ammunition , tools,

and medical supplies would be identical to that of Warren ' s people.
11

As a situation could develop where the entire Arr.:y of the Potomac

might be called on to take the field , Major General John G . Parke of

the IX Corps and Brigadier General George W . Getty of the Vi Corps,

along with the leader of Humphreys ' First Division (Brigadier General

Nelson A . Miles ), were alerted . to hold their commands ready to march

on short notice. They were to be prepared to withdraw "all the troops

I

I

I

except the minimum number necessary to maintain the picket-line and the

garrisons of the works." Meade's staffas put on call to be ready to

12
accompany their general, when he took the field at 8 a.r,..

General Gregg by 8 : 50 p.m., February 4, had prepared and distributed

to his brigade co;nmmnd.ers their final instructions. 1i hen the division
0

toe!- the field at 3 a.m,, the march order would be: "First, Second

de; second, Third Brigade; third, one-half the ambulances of the

u.ri.'h., 7-L"7t Br ga.de." A fter leavin ca.^ip, t'he ho_ soo_e



were to proceed down the Jerusalem Plank Road to Cary 's Church, then

t o ? ms' Station, where the cor.mander of the advance brigade , Colonel_

I Ir._n Greg , spas to receive additional instructions. No batteries

' would be taken along on the expedition, while the leader of the 3d Bri

Bade was to d esignate one of his regiments to report to GeneralW,arren.l3

' Mean;:: -hi le, Gen eral ia.rren had announced the order in which his V

Corps was to move out. Realizing that there would be delays, N:'arren

' wanted his division cos nders to have their people formed and ready

to march by 6:30 a.r. Brigadier Genera Rcr:,e n Ayres! Second. Divi-

sion was to have the lead, followed by Brigadier General Charles Griffin's

First Division, the artillery, Brigadier General Samuel V I . Crawford's

Third Division, the ambulances, and finally the reserve ordnance wagons.

The usual number of spring wagons would be allowed to accompany the

!'several headquarters." At 6:30 in the morning, all the corns' pioneers

were to assemble at Dr. Gurley's house. A three days' supply of beef

cattle on the hoof Y,re to be driven along on the expedition. Guards

were to be detailed to protect the camps during the corps' absence. 14

I
V Corps troops currently on the picket line were to be left, when

Rations to subsist the 1,400 picketsthe lon blue colunns moved out' .g

were to be issued by the corps ' chief of cornissaryr. 15

' General Humphreys, having served for months as Meade's chief of

staff, was more security conscious than ;arren and Gregg. Like General

Grant, he labeled the circular prepared for the guidance of his division

' c rr anders, "confidential." Brigadier General Thomas A. Smyth was to

r.rch his S econd Divisio n at 7 a.m. down Vaughan road, :east Cunl"ingst

hous' , and via. a. crossroad to the vicinity of Armstrong's There

h to post his troops ano `hole he che^r Run cro _n;_. Other LLn tS.

I
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of Smyth's command were to guard the crossroad over which the Second

Division had marched from Vaughan road and "look up the Duncan road

toward the '.Yatk_ins house.'' Smyth's column was to be preceded by 350

horsesoldiers, who were to drive the Rebel vedettes beyond Hatcher Pun.

1 i
The troopers were then to cross the stream, pushing on to Dabney's Pill.

The Third Division, Brigadier General Greshor Mott co?:m'randing, r:.s

to follow Smyth. One brigade -.tins to cross Hatcher Run, and hold the

I roads beyond leading to Armstrong's and Dabney's mills. A second bri-

gade was to be posted at the crossing of hatcher Run, while a third Yts

to be positio ned at the point -v,-here the crossroad to Armstrong's Mill

I leaves Vaughan road.

During the advance, Sm„tth's people were to look out for their right

and. front, and, in conjunction with Mott's division, "establish a line

"

I connecting with the corps picket-line nearibhe Tucker house....
16

To insure that Smyth and Mott took the field with as many effectives

I as possible, Humphreys issued instructions that during the night the 355

men from Smyth's division currently on picket were to be relieved by

I soldiers from General Miles' First Division. Mott's pickets would not

I
be relieved, but would be withdrai;n *,.hen the division moved out, "ex-

cepting a sufficient force to protect the camps in their rear against

I gue rr illas." Pules, at 8 a. m. on the 5th , w s to s end garrisons to

I
I
I

Forts Emery and Siebert. 17

I
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THE BATTLE OF HATCiER'S RU.:, FEBRUARY 5-7, 1865

Chapter I

Meade and His Generals Prepare to Strike

Notes

2

Andrew iu _rnre s, The Virginia Campaign of 16L• and '65 (New York,

1882), 312.

The T,ar of the Rebellion : A Conoilati on of the Official Records of

the Union and Confederate Armies (ashinEto(i: 1580-1;01}, Series I,

Vol. XLVI, pt. I1, 367.

Ibid. -

Ibid. The V Corps, reinforced by the Third Division of the II Corps

and Brigadier General David Mich{. Gregg's cavalry, in December had

destroyed the teld.on Railroad, as far as the MM:eherrin River.

Humphreys, The Virginia Campaign of '64 and '65, 310.

5 0. R., Series I. Vol. XLVI, Pt. II, 367-368.

6 Ibid., 365. In early January, the Confederate leaders had decided

to send General Butler with two (Rutledge's and Young's) of his

three brigades to South Carolina. to check the advance of hfajor

General William Sherman's powerful "Andy Group," On January

19 an order to this effect w as issued. lwajor General ;.ade Hampton

about the same time was directed to proceed to South Carolina.

(t^1C d_n,Ond, 10'99 ' , 3 F' 5E dward L. `:,ells, FaDoton and His (]a Tc^,lin '61r n

7 0. R., Series I, Vol. 1J,VI, pt. II, 368, 370.

1c_id., 368.

?bi.d , 370, 360-38 1.



10 Ibid., 370, 377-378. A telegraph line :vas to be run from army head-

quarters to the II Corps' command post on Hatcher Run.

11 c c.., 370, 372. General Miles' division, :-Lic'^:. w;;as posted in the

12

eart'nvrorks , was to report during the corps ' absence to army headquarters .

loid., 370-371.

13 Ibid ., 382. Colonel Gregg of the 2d rigadevas to recall two-thirds

I

I

I

I

I

17

I

I

I

I

I

of the force that he had on picket at dusk. The troopers remaining

on picK:et were to maintain their present line, vith such modifications

as Colonel Gregg might direct. Ibid.

Ibid., 379.

Ibid., 375, 379.

Ibid., 373-374. General t-1es was to hold his division, "including

the garrison of the rear works, ready to move, excepting; the force

heretofore specified for garrisons, pickets, as the picket-line

south of the road running west from Fort Cunnings will require to

be changed quickly by orders from the commanding general.,, Ibid.

Ibid., 374, 375. Heretofore, Smyth's division had garrisoned

Forts Emory and Siebert.

II
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THE BAT'TL? OF RA_TC'rWR' S RUN, FEBRUARY 5-7, 1865

Chapter II

The Confederates Come Out To Fight

Reveille sounded at 2 o'cloc'_k on February 5, 1865, in the encamp-

m:ents occupied by General Gregg's fast-moving cavalry division. Before

an hour had passed, the troopers had wolfed down a. hurried breakfast,

I squared away their gear, and saddled their horses. The three brigades

I
had been formed, mustered,ar_d inspected by 3 a.m. General Gregg now

gave the word, and the division moved. out. The 2d Brigade, Colonel J.

Irwin Gregg co=.rmanding, took the lead as the long column rode through

the darkness down the Jerusalem Plank Road.

At Gary's Church, the lead regiment, the 13th Pennsylvania, turned

' off the plank road and into a road leading westward. The early risers

were getting up, as the column passed Wood's Shop. Daylight found the

horsesoldiers at Reams' Station, where General Gregg directed the ad-

I

I

I
I
I

vance into the Halifax road. Veterans pointed out to replacements sites

associated with previous encounters with the Rebels in and about Reams'

Station. At Mialone's Crossing, the cavalry entered the Malone's Bridge

read.

About a mile from Malone's Bridge, men of the 13th. Pennsylvania

sighted Rebel pickets. Captain Nathaniel S. Sneyfd ordered the gait

Cuickened. The Confederates were seen to swing into thei rsaddles and

retire rapidly down the road. Troop ers of the 13th Pennsylvania pounded

Close on their heels.

Crossing h:owar.t; Creek , the grevclads sounded the alarm and took

l,^rred by Shouts and shots, the reserve



I

I

I

had crossed and moments before the Federals came into sight, the Con-

federates removed a number of Planks, which they had previously loosened

from the bridge.

General Gregg, who rode with the vanguard, saw the fortifications

and called for the corr^ea.nder of the 13th Pennsylvania. to fora his

troopers for battle. As soon as t h e cavalrnn.:en had dismounted and

horse-holders had. been detailed, the Pennsylvanians deployed as skir-

mishers to the left and right of the road, "Taitn orders to advance and

drive the en emy from his position.....'

The troopers fought their way, "Indian-fashion," toward the edge

of the str'ea^.. '.n a few r`1nutes, the bluecoa.ts had gained the upper

hand and were able to keep the Rebels pinned do,.m. Covered by the fire

of these sharpshooters; volunteers dashed forward and repaired the bridge.I

I

I

I

Colonel Gregg now called up the 2d Pennsylvania. Putting the spurs to

their horses, the 2d Pennsylvania Cavalry clattered across the bridge,

scattering the Confederates, who had abandoned their position and were

racing for their mounts, in all directions. An officer and 15 men, less

fleet than their comrades, were overtaken by the Federals. 2

When the march was renewed, the 8th Pennsylvania Cavalry of Gregg's

brigade took the lead, as the division pounded westward toward Din;cLddie

CC'w:thouse by way of the military and Vaughan roads. No further opposi-

`-iontcas encountered, as the Yankee horsesoldiers pounded ahead. The

^ecerates, w ori_ t;-ey had bested in the engagement at halone's Bridge,

red toward. St on77 Creek. Galloping into Lin,,iiddie Courthouse

`on, -coopers of the 8th Pennsylvania surprised and captured a. small

nine ;,agons.

- -.' e ; v c v j _on re sec:, ^Co l o'ne' Gregg organ ized ands rntt u
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a
combat paurols. The 8th Pennsylvania Cavalry rode down the Eovdton Plank

':oad toward Belfield, ^, hile the 16th Pennsylvania Cavalry- headed up the

I c.1Grk road in the direction of Petersburg. " detachment from the 2d

I

I

Pennsylvania Cavalry headed out the Flat Foot road.

Lieutenant Colonel William A. Corrie and his horsesoldiers of the

oss-

ing of Butter*rrood Creek, without inte rcepting any more wagons . Spear-

8t'n Pennsylvania drolre dom, the plank road to a UOi,be;;•oltd. she c

-w (Companies A and D), the 16thheaded b,,y Captain iJc;oc•rel_.i. 5 squadrondro

Pennsylvania mde uo the plank road about five miles, overtaking 12

wagons and an ambulance, and capturing three officers and a dozen en-

I
listed Confederates. The 16th Pen sylvania, not having fired a shot,

then retraced its steps. Of the three ratrols ordered out, only the

U 2d Pennpylvania exchanged shots with the Rebels. As t; ey advanced down

' Flat Foot road, the horsesoldiers of the 2d Pennsylvania clashed with a

small mounted detachment. 3

' General Gregg, after questioning the prisoners and the residents

of the village, concluded that information indicating the Rebels were

' moving large quantities of supplies into Petersburg by way of the Boydton

Plank Road was false. During the p.st ten days, he wrote Chief of Staff

raexander S. `,,,-ebb there had been v cry little wagon traffic along that

I

I

.1

roan, Although he had driven his men ha only 18 wagons had been cap-

Important inioraaticn reg;a.r'd ng Confederate troop movements, however,

een secu_r'ed. One of General Robert E. Lee's infantry divisions had

sec cn the night of the 4th, four miles northeast of Dim;;iddie Court

• h S force ha d broken ca'-n at dawn and had marched up the Eoydto-n..

':;r'e.(lern ' it inside he Pcb ..
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I

er -,.eter.

According to the prise-:-= Colonel B. Huger Rut edge's South Carolina

Brigade had gone sa_-::. The remainder of Lee's cavalry, currently

operating on the Southside , -.-_s said to be "about Belfield and north to-

Jarratt^s ." Because o=' :.-e destruction of the railroad bridge across

tihe . 'herrin Ritter, there r.._'nortedl.V Only a small quantity of sup-

ies at Belfield, conseouer__;, Gregg decided the :is'. ox:.lea.dirg his

;lion to that po_nt ,•rasn = worth the ris'_k.

Satisfied that he had '==icted all damage he could. to the Confeder-

utternuts harassed Gregg's oa.r(f, Captain Olipha_nt's squadron

om,^ nies G and H), 16th r ;lvania Cavalry. 5

General Warren the info x?nat___ that the horsesoldiers had collected

regarding Rebel activities _ The area, The cavalry division was back

art Malone's Bridge at 10 p.r.. On the return march, a half dozen mounted

kidd's,-General Gregg a patrol don Vaughan road to relay to

back for the R o.vantj A s h- Tenglard was turning into the military road

to military in the Din;ridd_e :ourthouse area, Gregg started his division

General Humphreys and h_= staff were up and about long before day-

Februa.r; 5. Check-__ is order of battle at 5:25, Humphreys

disturbed to learn that ::e cavalry officer (irho was to have reported

nis detachment at 1 a..::_, had not Shok71 up. 4'- h en he investi gated,

II- Ys discovered that tc---had been a mistake: the cavalry was

e ort at 6 o'clock. At d esignat ed hour, Major F rank `vi. Hess

220 officers and men o __e 3d Pennsylvania Cavalry showed up at

6rcers.
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his troops were massed at NCDOugalJ_'s house and were ready and eager

to take the field. &

that the Second Division's picket line had been relieved by troops from

' :'i l e s' co-. 1-and. 7 SrCAUh assured his corps C r^.iand.er the at 'UP_ ' s hour

I

I

I

I

At 7 o'clock divisioi'_, preceded. b' Major Hess and his

troopers, took Up the march. l rediately behind the cavalry, as the

Second Division turned into Vaughan road, came Colonel 'villia;n A.

OLmsted's 1st Brigade, followed by Colonel ?iat're:r i•'urp'ry%'s 2d Brigade,

the 10th Massachusetts Battery, and Lieutenant Colonel Francis B.

' Pierce's 3d Brigade. Before the column had hiked very far.dotm_ Vaughan

road, Colonel Olmsted, in compliance with instructions from General

I
SmJth, sent the 19th Massachusetts forward to support Hess' cavalry. 9

' General Mott had turned his division out at daybreak. Forty min-

utes before the Third Division was slated to move out, Lieutenant Join

I

1. Roder reported to Mott with his unit--Battery K, 4th U. S. Light Ar-

tillery, reinforced by a section of Battery B, 1st Rhode Island Light

I Artillery. Kett 'at, 7 a . m. put his division in motion . The Third Di-

vision , with Brigadier General Regis De Trobriand ' s 1st Brigade in the

lead , followed Smyth's column doYm Vaughan road. Near McDowell' s house,

I

I

one of Humphreys' staff-officers hailed General Lott. Humphreys wanted

kott to send forward-the brigade that was to force a crossing of Hatcher

rt_n. Nott told De Trobriand to accompany the aide. instructions at the

sal-Le time were issued halting Sayth's division.

The 1st Brigade and one section. of Battery K followed De Trobriand,

Coranunicating with General Ss th, Hurphreys was delighted to learn

rode through the picket line. De Trobriand's mission was twofold.es he

sides forcing a crossing of Hatcher Run at Vauvha.n road, he was to

I
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I

I

I

I

I

"rake disposition to hold the roads leading to Armstrong's and Dabneyis

Screened by Hess and his horsesoldiers, DeTrobriand's blue-

csa.ts s,;t_ng rapidly along, 10

roaching Hatcher Run, Hajor Hess and his scouts Saw that there was

Shots were exchanged rear Cu;:mings' house, as Hess' cavalrymen

harped and drove Confederate vedettes dovrn the road toward the ford.

a small detachment of Rebels posted in rifle-pits on the opposite bank

to guard the Vaughan road crossing. A hurried reconnaissance satisfied

Hess that his troopers would be unable to force a "passage" as planned,

because the crossing had been obstructed with felled timber.

Upon receiving this news from Hess, De Trobriand prepared to employ

his infantry to establish the bridgehead. Soldiers of the 2d U. S. Sharp-

shooters were called up and deployed as skirmishers to the front and right

of the Rebels' breastworks. While the sharpshooters engaged the Johnnies,

the 99th and 110th Pennsylvania worked their way through the woods south

of Vaughan road. Colonel Edwin R. Biles of the 99th was to take advant-

Hun at the broken dam, 200 yards below the crossing.

e of the diversion effected by the regulars to force a passage of Hatcher

After waiting about 15 minutes and hearing nothing further from Colonel

l.es, General De Trobriand rode to the left to ascertain the cause of the

. As his horse trotted into the woods , De Trobriand was shaken to

tee the two Pennsylvania regiments "lying down among the trees. He .,as

ing, when he confronted Piles and der-ended an exclanation. Piles

I

wsred, "The cavalramen told me the run was impassable for f ootsoldiers, U

9

-. E. "he supposed that he was to regulate his. movements" on the sharp-

' ieii ar e 9' r'Op ri .,. l cred, and he repeated his or' ._ s.
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I

I

The misunderstanding resolved, the 99th Pennsylvania, supported by

the 110th, moved out of the woods and charged across a small, open field

to the bank on the ran. Without waiting for the bluecoats to attempt a

crossing, the butternuts abandoned their earthworks and disappeared into

the timber beyond. wen with no opposition, the Yanks experienced con-

siderable difficulty in reaching the right bank of Hatcher Run. The

water was deep and cold, the men had to jump, one after the other,

from log to log. General De Trobriand was compelled to dismount and

pass the stream in similar fashion.
11

Having gained the west bank of the run by 9:3 0, General De Trobriand

had the mission of posting his men to cover the bridgehead and watch the

roads leading to Armstrong's and Dabney's mills. An arc-shaped line was

laid out, crossing the two roads, the right resting on the run and the

left on a swamp.' As the regiments of the 1st Brigade slowly worked their

way across Hat cher Run, the units filed into position. Outposts were

I

I

I

I

I

I

pushed out, connecting on the left with the captured rifle-pits in which

De Trobriand posted two companies. The brigade's numerically strongest

regiment, the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery, was held in reserve, ready to

move on the double to any point on the perimeter where its services were

required. Observing that Rebel skirmishers occupied the woods to their

center and right,. the Yanks dug in. 12

Meanwhile, the disign pioneers had been called up and put to work

=-dging the run. One bridge was thrown across the strean at the Vaughan

read crossing and a second at the broken dam. The latter bridge was

C'i '^^1.et ed first. As soon as the bridge was declared ready for traffic,

Hess and his horsesoldiers crossed and reported to Be Trobriand.
13

Ger:eral "jtl as soon as Be Trobriand's rear ward ha ss
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told Colonel Olmsted to resume the march. The leader of the II Corps,

General H.umilphreys, wanted Smyth to secure a crossing of HatcherRun at

-_wtrorg's _-11. A fter covering the bridgehead, SmsTt_h wa s to extend

to the right beyond R. Armstrong's house, anchoring his right on Rocky

;:ranch, Preceded by a company of the 3d Pennsylvania Cavalry, the

Second Division followed De Trob ria,ld's column to 4;i thin one-half mile

of the Vaughan road crossing of Hatcher Run, Here it turned into a

Cart recd leading vies twa.rd th r^ the woods to Armstrong's 1`ill. A s

f1 iredhors esoldiers encroached Rocky Bran ch, th ey were fired on by Co n-

federate outposts, Supported by the 19th Massachusetts Infantry, the

_r cePennsylvanians c'ra_ mod, driving the Repels across the stream. A short

' distance beyond, the butternuts rallied and checked the Union cavalry.

Three companies of the 19th i•=assachusetts, deployed as skirmishers, now

the Johnnies across Hatcher Run. Here their advance was stopped by the

fire of sharpshooters posted in rifle-pits on the opposite bank. The

officer in char^e of the skirmishers shouted, "Take cover;"
14

took the lead. Smashing the Confederate roadblock, the infantry chased

I
.

General Smyth, hearing shots in the woods off to his left, called

on Colonel Olmsted for another regiment. The brigade commander sent

the 19th i%aine. The general told Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Speuld-

ing of the Maine regiment to move his people "in line of battle off to

the left," Covered by two companies, deployed as skirmishers, the 19th

I ^' dine worked its way through ,,oods and dense undergro;ith. The Maine+ en

reached Hatcher Run and saw Rebel infantry picketing the opposite bar'<.

Seleral s hots sent the greyclacis diving into their rifle-;its, ph -C11

Paralleled the bank- at a distance of about ten rode.

Caci cc_izi_ €ilure of the foe t c c'.es... fie?d;e cf
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Spaulding's skirmishers crossed the run, one at a time on a. fallen tree,

and took cover in a defiladed area between the water and top of the bank.

;ithough it was slow going, the rest Of the regiirent folio ;ed, utilizing

the route pioneered by the skirmishers. All his men across, Spaulding

advanced hi.sskirmishers, As soon as they showed themselves, there wa.s

a sharp out ourst 01 ann.-In 1i m_nuces, the solders Of the l th

I
Maine had gained the upper hand, and the Rebels took to their heels.

S;caulding's skirmishers lost no time in .t aking possession Of the aban-

' doned breastWorks. Reinforced by two additional. companies, the skir-

mishers e?tended to the right. Visual contact was soon established

with the picket line of the 19th 'Massachusetts on the north side of

I

I

I

Hatcher Run. 15

.. Maine on the sownon Hatcher Rian,and. in contact with the 19thresting r'

bank. The ground occupied by much of.the 1st Brigade was in a field,

facing the woods. Skirmishers advanced. into the pines, while the rest

While the 19th Maine was carving out a bridgehead, General Smyth

proceeded to deploy- his division, keeping in mind General Humphreys'

instructions to extend to the right. The troops were marched up the

road leading to Asrastrong's house and placed in line of battle. Colonel

OLmsted's brigade was posted with its left flank (the 19th Massachusetts)

of the troops were put to *vork erecting breastworks. As the 7th Michigan

and the 1st i•innecota advanced into the timber to the left and front,

' they drove in Confederate pickets, capturing two. 16

Colonel 'ather u_rphy's 2d Brigade ,,,as posted on the right of

U"-sted's, its right resting on Rocky Branch. The line alonl- which

ny's troops entrenched '`v.=.s in advance of the Armstrong house and

the ,ronr,, _ hous e,'' One reg rent, the 161; th 'Ve York,
s ' f

I
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was advanced as pickets.

Shortly before noon, a unit from the 3d Brigade, the 1st Delarare, re-

to Colonel _urphiy. The Delawar e people were post ed or, the right,

"refusing their right viing, with their two right companies l. hr onal. perpend.l-

cularly to the rear." About 100 yards in front of his right, across the

_atervening_ cleared ground, Mur could see the profile of a rebel redoubt,

'4th "connecting curtains." hile the soldiers were digging in, a gun em-

placed in this work sent an occasional round screaming, overhead, but beyond

17
shaking up the recruits doing no damage.

The 3d Brigade was to constitute Sr;;Tth's ready reserve, consequently, it

svgs massed "unnder cover of a. slight ridge," near Armstrong's. Colonel

?erce by noon had been called upon for four units , besides the 1st Dela>vre.

t' 11 a.r, the 7th lest Virginia Battalion was ordered to retort to Colonel

Olmsted. Leo, by a staff-officer, the West Virginians crossed `etcher run on

dam, under a galling small-arms' fire, and took position alongside the 19th

one. The 14th Connecticut was rushed up from the reserve to be posted in

l euter, nt is lbrey Green cor_anding , had emplaced its 10-pounder Parrotts

support of two sections of the 10th Iassachusetts Battery . The left section,

young Armstron's house, cormanding Duncan road and covering the front

right of the Second Division; the center section had unlimbered its

ed Farrotts to command the ford across Hatcher iiun and Smyth's left

Lieutenant Colonel- George F. Hopper advanced with his battalion of

1v'..n.New York to reinforce Olmsted'sskirmish line, while at 2 p.m.

12`L^ r ANe•.'r T er-s- -:r
.

was Grg2n11ed. into fatigue parties and detailed t o

ct a corduroy road.
18

Ger F'f..,l.. ;',drys 2d. and 3d _,ri. des had trailed G1 r' i_o r_ r:_oYiC-_



F an road to Currrnings ' house . Here S=ott called a brief halt. In pur-

I

I

arce with %eade's master plan, .=ott sent Colonel Robert MM'cAllister's 3d

de down a v.ood road toward Tucker's. ;McAllister was to place his

organization in "line of battle near the Tucker house, across the road

i

leading past it, and to throw out pickets 'y` ell to the front, connecting

them with the Second Div- si on rickets on ...[t'ihe_7 l e t j als o, to guard

19

I
I

I

I

I

Murphy's Second Division pickets along a cart road.. McAllister spent most

„ .^ his right." Colonel George S. ..est's 2d Brigade was to push

the woods at Tucker's. A line of outposts was established and manned

Within a. short time, iclll.ister's infantry had filed into position

down Vaughan road to Hatcher Run.

y- the 120th New York and the 11th New Jerse-y , and a connection made with

the forenoon exploring the woods in front of the sector occupied by his

20
brigade , familiarizing himself with the topography.

At 12:30 orders were received from General Hur,_phreys to build breast-

works. McAllister's people went to work with a w ll. McAllister feared

t a Rebel column might infiltrate the ground between his right and a

branch of Arthur Swap, so he had his soldiers extend their rifle-pits in

that direction. 21

General Humphreys had been studying his maps. On doing so, he con-

cluded that, if past experiences were a guide, the Confederates would soon

leave the protection of their fortifications, a id launch a vigorous counter-

`. -^aCr_. Humphreys felt that the Rebels would ai L their in tial blow at the

between Hatcher Pun and the headwaters of Arthur Swamp, where Smyth's

^ccl ll_ister's men were entrenching. Con_sequently, Humphreys rode to his

to examine Srnyth's and McAllister's positions, 2be corps coi-,_cnd eT•

a



saw that McAllister's brigade, although it was stretched to the breaking

I

point, was unable to cover the wid.e expanse of front between rocky Branch

a..^. Arthur S :ip.

After checking y th Genera) imeade, Humphreys at 2 p.m. telegraphed

General -Kiles,to dispatch "+a strong brigade to relieve., .McAllister in

I
CSi ti on now occupied by him near the Tucker hous e."

22

An able and vigorous officer, 1iiles did not quibble. Contacting

the leader of his 4th Brigade, Colonel John Ramsey, the general told him

I
to move out with all of his "disposable force," As soon as- tae soldiers

could be turned out under arms and in light marching order, Colonel Ramsey

put his column in motion dozn Vaughan road. 23

Miles, after he saw Ramsey's troops hit tae rose,, wired Humphreys that

were en..route to Tucker's. If all went according to schedule, the bri-

should be there by 3:45.

Ramsey- 's_people marched more rapidly than anticipated: At 3:30 a mem-

ber of rar.^sey's staff rode up to McAllister's command post,'-and handed the

leader of the 3d Brigade a. copy of General Humphreys' 2 o' clock telegram.

BY this Your, Mc,`llister's bluecoats had nearly completed the line of iorks

I
on rmich they had been working. Before McAllister could recover from theworking.

of this bombshell, Colonel Ra__sey rode up at the head of his brigade.

Inside of 30 rd utes, rarsey's soldiers had replaced ',_c^.llister's in

rifle-pits and along the picket 'line. After being relieved, 2'C__1lister

I

rers for fresh instructions . Needless to say, 1:CAllister ' s soldiers

a lot of comolaining abut hang the fruits of their labor enjoyed

cad his regiments in a field 200 y rl.s behind the fortifications, hhiie

sent his adjutant-general, Captain John F. FinkoL-oeier,to division head-

ordire r ived foa_ v_sior^ .

24
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I

I

I

c glister to r edeploy his brigade on Ramsey ' s left.

Ramsey's regimenta l conranders , after posting their units , deployed and

'ranced soie of their men as oic _ets. Tn e rest: of the soldiers stacked

r-.` and were turned to strer_gtnening the barricades.
25

2'`_ean hile, accom'nanied by General Bolt, West's brigade had reached

Run to find D e Trobriand's bluecooa-ts in possession of the opposite

bank and the pioneers bridging the stream. i?ott told =Test to form his

triode into battle line across Vaughan road.

i'nile i';est'S In_fantr'y '.w,'.s taking position, Generals Humphreys and

Fdott crossed Hatcher Run to rns.ect the bridge=head. Before returning to

)nreys outlined to General be Trobriand and, 1':2jor Hess

Vaughan road, '!SO as to take possession Of the Dabney 's milli road. at F.

what their next moves should be. be Trobriand was to push out al ong

Keys' house." Hess and his horsesoldiers were to open communications

h the 19th ?aine at Armstrong's Ford. A 30-man outpost was to be

established by the major at Dabney's i'iili. 26

Hess, having the smaller commend, moved first. On the road to

briand ' s infantry , H ess' cavalry encountered Rebel pickets . The grey-

cl5ds Were formed along the edge of a g oo d and posted behind a rail fence.

rlrSt!tng's Ford, one-fourth mile beyond the perimeter held by be Tro-

A, Captain Louis Stilie corhanding, eras dis :.cu, tad and ordered

s in the Rebels , but they were too strong . Hajor -Hess called for

!'. to charge, mounted, on Company :'s ?left, while Company N ad-

cEd on Otille's right. Sweeping for^:ra i, the y ;acs routed the butter- ,

mom behind the fence , capturing five. As the?' felt their way

I
c.'-gn. the pines beyond, the Pennsylveni ca'ialryien encountered the

considerable force." Hess -,;a s S=i tis .eC t " a+ h e co'tir1
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I

?cad and his left, L__....- .ias rE_"sed, anchored on the ran . De Trobriand

Colonel _ est c_ n'.i.. cro see i_acher Fur.. .s=tn his brigade.

doing so, he had =_'_:ed line of battle with his right resting on Vaughan

_r,ere posted in t; roes eas. of V u.ghan road.
2'7

not dislodge these ed ootsc=diers, unless he was reinforced.

hen notified e_ :-? s, General nu phreys directed Hess to recur to

`'an rmac, and o. oanun O the ''i Cor a Har`raves'

,, ter a two-mPile rid- toward -m__-raves ', Hess ' vanguard was fired on by

soon gained thei coal.

they pre s sed forward, -he Yankee footsoldiers swept ba ck the Rebel pickets,

rc West's (the 10 _- were entrusted with this mission. As

ree to take _ c::._^ :i the Da-0ney'S I-all road. Three reg'iilents,

we from his brigade: he 40th York and the 110th Pennsylvania ) and one

hen Hess ' cavas ba.ttali_: was fired on,as it felt its way along

ufnan road, the 10 -- : Pennsylvania was ordered to horsesoldiers' assist-

Supported by _ in£antr -, the troopers charged and smashed the

i`- vanoe a ing Vaughan road was continued till con-

column retraced steps, ----d Major Hess notified General Hurnphreys

act was established'-_ch the L lorps. lifter reporting to General Warren,

the road was one.,
2E

From atop the 1. to-or- '_ehi:^ d Fort Fisher , signal corps personnel

the Rebel lines _: their front under ocservation . At 3:15 p . m, these

very heavy co lumn to

I
Miles egraohe this important information to his superior,

guard aEa..-.J= a counier-.tce.e:t . .
29

^hreys, :_..rs were issued alerting the division commanders to

2i
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gloves from the pea;, left immediately.
30

until couiunion then, contrary to his custom, went ydth the first group

to the chancel. He received the Cori?Manion and, taking up his hat and

Past experienc es, many of then b itte r, enabled veteran officers and

-:en of the lerT o the Potomac to k oW about -,,what General Robert E. Lee

and his people's response to their surge toward the Boydton ?lank Road

would be. ?need., the-,; se.rc able to calculate just about the length of

tine- it would tal-- Ice a'c hi- r:e :E:alb to a -owe r_`'ul counter blo-u .

Lee was attending churc h, in Petersburg, when an aide entered, and,

in 2 hushed voice, told his gen e ral that Union infantry had forced. a

passage of Hatcher Run at the Vaughan road crossing. Lee waited quietly

news of the Union advance to the War Lepart lent, and announcing that the

Before riding for the point of danger, Lee stopped in at his head-

quarters for a few r-nutes. A telegram Was dispatched at 2:4 5, relaying

line on the alert and in readiness for any emergency."
32

Rim. This may be a strong movement. Have the artillery on the thole

on the Vaughan road, cavalry and infantry crossing at Hat cher's Z7-sic-7

general was preparing to meet the foe.
-^ '• At the same time, Chief of

Artillery ;filliam hi. Pendleton was notified, "The enemy are advancing

Lieutenant General James Longstreet was contacted. Longstreet in turn

in the -Cast , the Federals had always made a thrust north of the James

L

c`.ard Richmondi, in con unction with attempts to extend their left, so

erted his subordinates charged with ua.rdl ng the approaches to Rich pond

that ; pa 33
General Lee "anti c_,,aes a simultaneous move on our left."

To code with this new Union offensive, General Lee had available £.

V
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I
-.ion to EVE, ' e_r ri's _p ant

V

0

res erve of four infantry divisions and one division of cava_r

" for ^-,e'?er l jokm B. Gordon !12.:': rearZed Pec' erS ure; ro:n he cl_.B withGordon
V

a.c.lv bat..er div_s o. the .^1C' ! ' Corps (P egr 's and 'vans') C:'_

December 8, 1C4=;. month l5,ter, Grimes' division of the i.1 Corps had

e-7 a-I ^!'_op's a oa and Y e o o c2_:0 on S t Creek, three

one-i.3 ' 7,

General Gordon in the ieantir..me had camped the division commanded by

Brigadier General Clement A. ,fans on the Do `ton Pars' Oc-C, ".OOUt one

''. le northeast O_ u 2ess' Jo hn Peg = :'s G. _`i sion

had establis hed Winter quarters on 'F,hte Oa'.-_ road, one mile west o f

1`w-Jor General Henry ;ieth 's right flank brigade anchored or the stream

1aese s_o. C :'e::

.,-ailed to picket Hatcher -i-oun; fro:__ where the fortifications held by

the owa.nty. On February 5 soldiers from Pegram's division were n nning

point beyond the Vaughan road cross--mg. hor'sesoldier's from General

Rooney Lee 's cavalry division were charted with covering the crossings of

tae picket line.
3

Up till now Gordon ' s corps had seen no action since returning from

the Valley , where it had suffered disasters of which the veterans . didn't

to talk , : jor Randolph Barton , a soRicer in the Stonewall

de, preferred to recall:

ts'i£ <i1.icerb C.^.,f o f .'"'s Yc.: r-.R.., Ore the l0
-4

, .GC a e o= about .!.,SOmeiCar ol.-,_ Fiore lcr d

; oun ed, end General Lee, on loot, with r nd e C ng onyherI --1

horse's neck, e'lfaged in con-,,F-:ti on 71.2i-le awaiting the comi'n

of the division to. be re'ile ,-ed by General Lee. You can 1°'agi_ne

the splendor of the group. a beautiful ^wo.ran, a no _a _ in

app fa'_cc and, eve oiler respect and ome horse. 36

/'_ on.;, ,O1 en
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45, would be available -for. the counterattack Lee was olann'ng.

looney ee's cava _r diision., except for squadrons ou. o picket,

2n Inc =Grt2 C _rtarS' ne _ elf eld, This as .host LO

I

,._1es aitimy, to 's march for risen r ding horses and rules that had

38bee n on short forage for

As t' had since

37

J

„et h's and Cad_mu.s __.

Archur S f='^^^ heading several hundred yards northwest of Boisseau's house

-. S .OnS „C.; i.'. e he ne of earthworks

Hatt - -1 . 5 on left P. n on the ri_

eth'.S d V' On the J_CO%'S on the left, the prong of

1gades were posted: Brigadier General John R. Cooke's, Colonel William

i_cCortb ' s, Brigadier General Joseph R. Davis', and Brigadier General

'ft='y7 iw".°. R . NiacPze's. Three of Wilco:r_'S four br `a des were in the works ---

i_CGOka.,'S on the ri gilt, Lane's to the center, and Scales ' on the left.

other brigade , Thomas's was north of the Appomattox and had

be e 39s,ationed there since July 4.

Accompanied by his staff, General Lee et 3 o'clock rode out of

I
I

Petersburg , taking the Boydton Plank Road. Already , a num e r of Lee's

in acco'r'dance his =i_-!„tractions, had. out their colmrns in

Genera' 7v-,one/ .s k, so Brigadier .rien'_eral Jos eph Fineg n, as

Officer present, =_.SG. out the C' vision. As soon as the brigade

and inspected ^heir men , the units marched

camps . Ti--e m';por nt, Finegan per Ec': each brigade

st for ti er .7.. , ac soon the off=icer in charge reported that

venal of

v



took Cox road, while others followed the Boydton Plank road. Union s -g_nal

^:e_'sonnel Stationed in the tower behind Fort Fisher kept sectio ns of these

?'c xis uncle obser.'+c. i.^Cn. 1 '..G.^ j p.Pl. before the men in the o er cauc t

their first glim_r.se of one of Finegen's brigades, "going at quick tine to

our left on the Cox road.
40

I

I

1

:.n hour eaCe'^.eT,1 .. - O}'_ h c. C, contacted _,rlgc o.l v..„e r?

Samuel McGowan. The leader of the South Carolina Brigade was told

tor, Davis ' Mississippians , had been ordered out to attack Union troops

feeling their w2y up Duncan read. 41

the South Carolinians learned that the troops formerly holding this sec-

o their front . Questioning several soldiers who were guarding the huts,

listened to the rattle of musketry and the roar of cannon in the woods

South Carolinians nervously fingered their rifle-muskets, as they

McGowan called a halt. Taking position behind the breastworks, the

do'rrn the works toward Hatcher Hun. Near the center of Heth's camps,

Nort'r. Ca cliniens. The South Carolina Brigade followed '`.acF e's troops

his superior to prepare his men to take the field. The order to move

out c ame thin the hour. Upon leaving his camp at Boi sseau's, EcGoc n

had his lead regiment, the 1 st South: Carolina, fall in behind MacRae's

General Gordon, learning of the Union advance, had ordered out

three brigades from their cams to Burgess' Nall, then do+.n the ncrth

of the run to the line of ';.arks in front of General '-coke' s w nter

s' and Pegram 's divisions, North of Hatcher Run, Evans had marched

-rzers. The division then roved to the left along the Lorks, about one

I
After a brief halt, ',vans' Ere-rclads at 4 p.m . crossed the forti-

^a ions



"ore entering the -.,woods; and underbrush skirting Rocky B ranch, Loans formed

division int o battle l ine , Brigadier General William Terry's Virginia

Peck 's Louisi _..:, L r ... E _i the

center, and Colonel John H. Lo-,e's Georgia Brigade on the right. After

ositionsir dist d thl ,peee;,.- repo rted than the had Co mpgade CO_Bntiers repo y

'a.l E as told then that they were to guide on err He then P^:4eC;

his battle line forward. The division advanced to where the artillerists

}.F_d UT11i'tibered their guns and halt Ed. Skis"1S':hcrs Pie -^e rushed out, as
1

Heth had massed his division on the left of Lv-a.ris' troops. Z•iheh

L : ,e batteries shelled the woods to the front.

he adva_nced, Het'< P,Tiild do so on a twc2origade front. Cooke's and

LcConfo's brigades, supported by Davis' and P'-acRae's, would spearhead

' the counterattack. General Lee reached the field about the time that

I Beth and vans were completing their preparations. Since the hour was

late, Lee decided to send Beth's troops forward, although Finegan's di-

vision was not.yet up. 42

I

I

he l eft of P . FSr?st_ronc;' s house ,.25 re pulsed. Shortly thereafter,

reyclads advanced toward the bridgehead held by th e 19th Maine

' Colonel Spauldina reinforced thep-- l n

I

South of Hatcher :un , General Pegram prepared to resist the Union

Column that had established a bridgehead on the west side of Hatcher Run.

About 3 o'clock Heth's Confederates be gan probing th e sector held by

en's left flank brigade, Oln sted's . A thrus a gai nst the picket line

.17th te.^ Vir P,,_n_I.c BaUao

„e posted in the rifle-pits Frith two fresh conz:.nies, and the Rebels

beck, 1t aced to .'',-E:'.moral ^''e r',;.__ that these ,.er fe .nts to COw
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1-out assault on his left, so he had Colonel Olmsted deploy the 20th

5aachusetts as skirmishers to plug a gap that had opened between Murphy's

r_d i•ic__'lis er's le=t. 43

Two Rebel batteries at 4 o'clock began shelling Murphy's breastworks.

mile one battery he.;e^erec. the brig-d e's left, the guns emplaced in a re-

pounded his from.. Satisfied that the Confederates were endeaver-

o to soften up h i s position preparatory to at tacking , Murphy asked the

?oneers of the 10th Massachusetts Battery to hold their fire, while

1+1 „
ing word for his pickets to keep their eyes open.

McAllister in the meantime had moved to carry out his instructions

o post his brigade on Rar`.sey's left. His right regiments were just

ing into position, when Fieth struck. Advancing in double line of

battle, covered by a strong skirmish line, Heth's division pressed for-

on the left and right of Rocky Branch. Yankee pickets fired a few

scattered shots and fled. Colonel McAllister bellowed, "Double Quick?"

c his troops quickly completed their deployment.

Lieutenant Colonel John ;';illian of Humphreys' staff galloped up at

moment , shouting tha t a gap had opened on the right, where Ramsey's

-gade had closed to the right. To cope with this situation, the rear

er_t (the 11th New Jersey) was diverted fro: the left. As men of

11 tH New jersey scrambled into position b ehind the breastworks,

coed pic kets, many of them belonging to the Second Division; ran

, emplaced to the left and rear of Thompscn's

shelled the b_uecc,a.ts, hurring them along. Moments after the 11th

-sey had occupied the works, Heth's skirmishers sheltered in the

nd ravine tc the left opened fire.

le'+. o ._..illister''S line the b^.. de-- fad ed out. The left
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battalion of the 8th New Jersey found itself with no protection, except

trees and underbrush. Following hard on the heels of the retreating

ets,rteth's battle lines apeared in front cf the sectcr defended

by the 8th New Jersey. The New Jersey regiment greeted the butternuts

t a terrific volley, causing them to fall back in confusion. Again,

'Lhe ad anced in strong force, SE"4'1nly unmindful of the Yanks ' fl re,

an_d took cover behind stamps and felled tirbher east of Rocky Branch.

hus sheltered, the Johnnies punished the exposed wing of the 8th New

Jersey .

ey. Heth's battle lines came on "with a yell known to...all." volley

From left to right, the 120th Ple. York, the 7th New Jersey, and the

11th Massachusetts held the brigade front to the left of the 8th Neer Jer-

after volley ripped into the oncoring Confederates, cutting down officers

and men, and compelling them to recoil. 45

'r;est of Pocky Branch, Evans' skirmishers assailed the right of Mur-

phy's picket line defended by the 182d New York. The New Yorkers and

butternuts engaged in a spirited fire-fight. After about 15 minutes,

the Johnnies pulled back. The Rebel artillery now resumed its bombard-

main line of resistance . v'ihile the Yanks were exchang-

I

^-g mutual congratulations at having beaten off Lhe Southerners, Evans'

clads care on a second t me, but again they .;ere repulsed by Murphy's

'-' Jshe rS. Colonel ;urbhy atthis time -was d-sabled, a minie ball str -

regimental cor._:2.nder, Colonel James F. M:cIvor of the 170th New

in the knee. ".fter turning commend of the brigade over tothe

Murphy was carried to a field hospital. 46

General Smyth, learning that his pickets east of Rocky F:anchwere

^^ before H e``h's Confederates, called u- the 10lth York and
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a battalion of the 4th Ohio from his reserve brigade.

Siziulta*teously, orders were given "or the 14th Connecticut to change

front to the right and take position covering Rocky Branch. Pathough they

had to cross an area. swept by artillery, the Connecticut regiment "changed

front for,Fard on first comrany, bringing...[ its, line at a right angle

-,:ith the line attacked.11 The 12th New jersey had returned from its road

building assignment just as Smyth was preparing to move out with the 4th

Ohio and the 108th Ive:a York. A change in plans was made. Since he be-

lieved that two regiments would be sufficient for the mission, Smyth

crossed the branch at the head of the 4th Ohio and the 12th New Jersey

to discover cAllister's men "fi_'l.ing in to occupy that ground that...

^-he-, intended to occupy...." Smyth accordingly ordered the Ohio

battalion to report back to Colonel Fierce, while the 12th Ne:-. Jersey

Was posted in support of P_cAllister's brigade. The 108th New York in

the

!o5e section was in batt ery near young Armstrong's, found that on re-

C2-"mans to their front which were-harassing Murphy's infantry; Green,

had been onl y slightly engaged, haring. fired an occasional round at the

wheel his guns about. Since being unli,bered, Adams' and Green's sections

right from McAllister's left, sent word for Lieutenant J. Webb Adams to

that the butternuts were driving to-sd the 300-yard gap separating his

meantime had been employed to bolster OLmsted's picket line. 47

Two sections of the 10th a-:assachusetts Battery were emplaced west

of Rocky Branch at the hour of Heth's advance. General Smyth, seeing

'^-'sing his 10-pounder Parrotts that he was able to enfilade the a.dvanc-

;:rebel lines, 300 yards to his front. Adams ' pieces from. near the

forc delivered "an oblique fire on ".e center and left " of Meth's battle
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"Never did shells do more effective York," bragged the battery's

(iStoria:n :

eburaging his command," and that he had sent "word that he was fighting

,.gaff-officer returned ;t th news t'ha McAllister "iias most gallantly en-

than did those fired oy these two sections. Their oucor Unit;'

was a rare one, and mo st rare did they imoro've it . The Rebel

advance first appeared in vie;. in a somewhat scattered tracbof
woods, mainly pines and oaks , and amid these the havoc wa s greatest.

Five men were afterwards found lying dead near a tree, killed by

a shell which, s_ng a'^iy enough, first passed completely though
toe trunk of the tree, exploding on the further side. 48

As soon as Heth's attack began, General ;ott, who was at the Vaughan

road crossing , sent, an aide to see for: Colonel McAllister was doing. The

these two units had moved out, West was instructed by Mott to hasten

",dth and .-ithout breast-works; also, that he could whip the rebels away."

Although Mott liked NcAllister's spirit, he determined to rush hire some

assistance . At 5 p.m. ord ers were issued for Colonel ;lest to pull two

regi_rents out of the bridgehead and march them to the point of danger.

In obedience with these instructions, ,vest directed the 141st Penn-

Sylvania and the 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery to recross Hatcher

Pun and to report to Colonel McAllister near Tucke'r's. Shortly after

llister' s assistance With all his brigade , except the 105th

Fen's;lvania which was on patrol. 49

All told, General :eth launched three attacks against the sector

C'-'ended by McAllister's reinforced brigade. Colonel McAllister re-

called that not long after the initial repulse:

the well-mown Rebel yell rolled out on the evening breeze,

and on rushed their massed columns. My line now opened a

r':pst destructive fire, ...again the enemy were re ulsed. The

fire slackening Some, I rode along the lines encouraging the

men to stand firm and the day would be ours. They all struck

up the song <aly around the Flag, Eoys," The -ebels rep?ied,
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'f, e v.i-- rally around your flag, boys", The heavy firing

had new ceased for the time being, but the pause was of

snort d--ra tion. The Rebel ... Reth_ ,4th his famous

fighti division made a rush for the gap in our lines,...

but our boys were ready for them, and as the darkness of

the night had closed in upon us, the discharge of musketry

and burning, flashing po:;der, illuminating the battle-scene,...

and the loud thunder ing of the artillery, made the scene one

of more than o r d inary Erandeur. ."e t en rolled back the

Rebel C'.lt'I[:.ns for the last time. 5 0

Before -eth's third attack, the 141st Pennsylvania and the 1st .!assn-

causetts '.easy Artillery reinforced McAllister. The Pennsylvanians took

the lead as the two regiments filed into position in a field in support

' of i'cP.llaste.''s hatte line. Here the new cor.ers Were exposed to a serere

' rail-arms' 'ire.

Colonel :lest arrived with the head o his column at a. most opportune

for the Army o f the Potomac. A strong force of Heth 's greyclads,

<`ncing dc..n the east bank of Rocky Branch, was threatening to turn

iiest 's lead reginent , the 57th Pennsylvania , deplo^,ed.' i;clllister's left.

to battle line on the double . Charging into the bottoi^:, the Pennsylvan-

checked the Confederates' surge. Following close on the heels of the

soldiers , bad been routed from the picket line, huddled behind trees.

Zn. Pressing forward, the 1,'ichiganders passed a number of Second division

57th, soldiers of the 5th kichiga.n fonsed on the Penns ylvanians' left.

long of-er ',vest and hi s men had taken rosition, night closed in, and,

fightinz ceased, 51.

Along -__E front held by F';.amsey''s bri -Cc, there was action on the

= et line in front of the two left flank regiments--the 64th New York

r
he 53d _enns;,rly=..1ia_. To assist ,.c^'.llister's hard-pressed troops

their le;-, the colonels of these two r--Sing gents had their men "fire

_. d fro nt, ., thus sl_' jeCti-rg L, enemy to a cross-fire.,, 52



During the night, patrols were thrown out and reoccupied the picket

from -,fn ch the Second Division had been dislodged. A s core or more

I

tdo_ks
numbers of men -,,.ere turned to by their officers erecting breas r

ed, they were forwarded to the provost-marshal for interrogation.

ter beingales were encountered wandering about the woods and, a f

felling timber on either side of i,ock branch. Troops not assigned to

53

Lt the men who wore t^,e 'C=over Leaf"" had suffered 125 casualties in

fatigue parties and outpost duty were permitted to rest on their arms.

Checking with his division commanders, General Humphreys learned

ected by his corps commander to have a second brigade report to Colonel

been six or seven times greater than ours.', 54

Engagement, while Rebel losses were "comparatively severe and must

At 5:30, while teeth 's attack was at its height, General .`"Ales wa s

' harseJ. Miles designated the brigade led by Colonel George von Schack,

who marched to Tucker's house with four of his regiments (the 7th, 52d,

and 111th New York Volunteers ). When Von Schack reported , Pamsey

him form his troops on the right of his brigade. At the time of the

es<coiersl arrival, the firing to the left had nearly ceased. After re-

sod in throwing up earth*rorks, Ramsey told Von Schack that the crisis

-ning in line about thr ee hours , during which time his troops were en-

, and the fact that the Federals had entrenched, General Lee decided

a_nce of the lateness of the hour, it was already starting to get

^. about the time thatr:eth was mounting his third assault. Taking

General Finegan had reached the scene of the fighting with his di-

g _passed , he was to return to his carp. 55

Conti-nuir g. the action. Caders were issued for Heth to recall his
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troops. Covered by Evans' skirmishers, Beth pulled back. Despite the

darkness and the e oods, there was little confusion as the Confederates

CT...^ contact with Fed eral's and withdrew, behind into their fo_^tlfi-

cations:.

Evans' troops, in accordance with instruct_on.s, marched back to

e r quarters, while Finegan's division bivouacked for the night in

of Heth's caps. :u:cGo.an's South Carolinians were alerted when

Mississippians returned from the fignt. The next morning,
56

m:n's brigade returned to its sector.

General Warren 's V Corps had marched from its camps at 7 a.m.,

y 5, turning into Halifax road at Globe Tavern. Three squadrons

e6th Ohio Cavalry, which had reported to Warren, had the lead,

owed by Ayres' Second Division, Griffints First Division, and

ord's Third Division. Behind Griffin's bluecoats, and in front

ford ' s, Were 12 field guns, with eight horses hitched to each

57and caisson . The trains brought up the rear.

owa.nty::: Postoffice, the column left Halifax_ road, taking the

and road to Rowvanty Creek." Captain Error B. Cope of Barren's

CQe with the cavalry. It vas hope^d that the horsesoldiers by a

ash might seize honk's Heck Bridge, before the Confederates

-troy the structure. The area between Halifax road and Rowanty

-rly open for that re%_ion. ,%,hat timber there was... skirted

O f the road at a time." Even so, the Rebels had obstructed the

33



i: road , so the cavalry's march was slowed.

It was 10 a .m. before the 6th Ohio Cavalry reached the Rov,ant r, where

I

I

I

I
I

I

General ;^ srren took personal coriairlnd of the pioneers and fatigue parties

34

the troopers found the bridge destroyed, and the stream deep and uni.o rd-

able. As if this weren't bad enough, there were rifle-pits on the oppo-

site side. Behind these breastworks, a small but determined band of

,rebels had taken cover, prepared to dispute the cross ng. Captain John

of the 6th Ohio dismounted one of his squadrons, deploying the

rcopers as skirmishers . Posted behind recently erected barricades,

the J0hrinies more than held their own against the Yankee cavalry.

ope, Warren told Ayres to have Gwym and his infantry establish a bridge-

Generals Warren and Ayres now rode up, accompanied by Ayres' lead

brigade, Colonel Jar*,es Gwryn's. After conversing hurriedly with Captain

Delaware kept the Rebels pinned down by pouring volley after volley into

Gwyn moved promptly. The 190th and 191st Perrnsylvania were advanced

$ skirmishers,, supported by the lath Delaware. while soldiers of the lath

e breastworks, the Pennsylvanians worked their way down to the water's

The stream was 60 feet wide at this point, and where there was

slack water there was ice. Overcoming these difficulties, the foot-

idlers effected a crossing by swimming and wading, and a few on the

Gaining the west bank, the Pennsilvanians routed the Rebels from

heir rifle-pits , capturing 23.58

Trees were now felled by the pioneers to facilitate the crossing of

"he remainder of Gw-yn's brigade. The brigade then pushed out about one-

`ajc mile, halted, and took position covering the bridgehead.



jven the task of bridging the Rowanty.
A
bridge for the passage of the

I

I
-!

a alry had been completed by 1 p.m., but it was 3:45 before !'a bridge

racticable for the artillery and tr'ains'" was declared open for traffic. J;

tended to the Vaughan road crossing , where for the time being General

s, reporting that his troops had forced their way across the

At. 11:30 o'clock Warren had forwarded a. message to Neade' s head-

60
As yet, he naa heard nothing from Gregg and the cavalry.

Chief of Staff i;ebb at the same hour wrote Warren that Humphreys'

oops had forced a crossing of Hatcher Run. The telegraph had been ex_- .

61

I.

E'eade had established his command post.

The co rps, as rapidly as it crossed the Rowan_ty, moved out the Monk's

deck road to its intersection with Vaughan road. Captain Cope took the

6th Ohio Cavalry and pushed on- ahead, proceeding down Vaughan road to

Gregg 's staff, who tersely explained that the cavalry division, having

Little Cattail Creek. Here Cope met Major Henry E. Trema.in of General

tts also made at this time with the patrol (Major Hess ') sent down Vaughan

back to I,1alone 's Bridge, where it was to bivouac for the night . Contact

been at Dinwiddie Courthouse several hours before, was currently en route

62

I

I

I

read by General Humphreys.

Imn<ediately after Cope's and Trenain's conversation, a mounted Rebel

patrol led by General Rooney Lee came pounding up Vaughan road from Din-

? d e Courthouse. According to General L•:arren, "the meeting was quite

u"exuected to them from the :.,ay they scampered off, and to me, as I had

?posed General Gregg oould send information to rae as soon as he uncovered

road leadin to rr position. The enemti-'s c vairy thus picked up one

63
^'' two stragglers and caught sight of our infantry...."



His troops having reached J. Hargrave's, Warren saw that the divisions

I

took their assigned positions. General Ayres' troops covered the Quaker

,,:-,d other roads leading north; General Griffin's were posted on Oliver

Chappell's farm, watching Vaughan road and the roads to the west; Craw-

ford's people were positioned in a field east of Vaughan road, the, the artil-

61,

I
and trains par=ed nea_ -

eT were startled to hear heavy firing of to the northeast. "The

around their canp£ires brewing coffee and discussing the day' s events,

-ijhile the men who Fiore the Maltese cross on their caps were gathered

65
Johnnies have found the II Corps;° they told one another.

At 5 o'clock, while the fighting along '1cAllister's front was raging,

General Meade issued orders_5:or Gregg to report inaea.^e.^eiy w ^rvo.^^tze,

dth his cavalry division. A covering letter was addressed to ;darren,

ising him of this development. When Gregg showed up, Meade wanted

quarters also wished Warren to know that the Rebels had assailed Humphreys'

Warren to place the cavalryrnen on the left of his infantry. Army head-

t, but they had been repulsed. It might become necessary , however,

66
0 march the V Corps up Vaughan road to support Humphreys.

Heth's attack on the II Corps ' right made it vital that the Array of

the Potomac maintain its grip on the section of Vaughan road between

L% Trobriand's bridgehead and Warren's corps. Instructions were issued

Warren to Vold with his comr.:and "a point in the vicinity of c. Har-

tz:ets and Mrs. Davis' instead of the point designated-as J. Hargraves"

his instructi ons.
67

The courier with this order reached ':;arre:r's comet-and post at 6:45.

I

Warren learned that it had become necessary to recall ,art of

division {west's brigade) to assist the soldiers strugg it to
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contain the Confederate counterattack east of Hatcher Run. Checking his

field maps on which he had plotted his troop positions, Warren saw that

„C comply with 1`_e<';.Cie' S le t est instructions (for the V Corps to be in

force at the junction of the iiorc's Neck and Vaughan roads) he would

have to recall Cradr:ord's division. hen this was done, Griffin would
68

h ouse...."ave to make a , -rents to hold the road to D rLdd4 e Court-H

Cra+:ford's troops were collecting wood and building fires, "the

night being very cold. and the men weary after the long march of the day,"

when orders were barked to fall in. The division then returned to the

69 -
junction of the fonk's Neck and Vaughan roads.

ing every wing else, artillery, ambulances, and wagons, back with General

along Vaughan road , bringing with him only his "reserve ammunition, send-

o b o lst er Hur:pnreys. If this occurred, Warren was to move his troops

IL Corps. Consequently, it might become necessary to recall the V Corps

entire corps, reinforced by other divisions, was massing to assail the

Mearmhile, the intelligence people at ideade's headquarters had been

questioning deserters, who told them Lieutenant General P.mbrose P. Hill's

70
Gregg." This dispatch was in i:arren's hands at 8 p.m.

Meade by 9 o'clock had made his decision. Warren was to march his

I

I

I

corps via Vaughan road to Hatcher Run, and cross one division to the east

s_ce. The other two were to hold a line from Armstrong's 2-ii1 to De Tro-

iand's bridgehead, whose troops the V Corps was to relieve. ;warren was

to0ring with him all of Gregg ' s cavalry , except those horsesoldiers de-

71
tailed to escort the trains.

It tool, the staff-officer, entrusted with this cormiuinication, i0

-ut es to ride from array headquarters to 4'.iarren's comrind post. Warren

tb_.2l- G-if_i" `h i' .:`!0V2 Y'<'..D1O..-.ter Whe he icat ed. ii n, whose d J1S1.GT? 1.,:a8 to



lead , was to march as soon as he could recall his pickets. On reaC_3?-

iatC'P_2T Run, unless instructed differently by General Meade, Griffin

elieve De Trobriand. The wagon train was to follow Griffin, and

commander of the First Division was to see that it parked as near the

inE as feasible. 72

o ;Such time w as lost relieving the pi ckets that it was nearly mid-

73 The trainst before Griffin ' s bluecoats were "fairly on the road."

74 Crawford'so::edGr_ fl^Griffin , i':e^h. Ayres' divis i on ,;_o r__, and the artillery.

75
ision brought up the rear.

it was 11 p.m. before Gregg learned that he was to join General :;arren.

let his men and horses get another hour's rest, before he had his

Dade cozmjanders arouse their units. At 1 a.n., February 6, the cavalry

`1rision broke camp. Marching via the Stage and honk's Neck roads, Gregg

t.4 o'clock, near the Vaughan road crossing of Gravelly Run, reported to

neral l^tarren Warren gave Gregg his first mission: he and his troopers

o cover the corps ' movement to hatcher Run.

Vihile waiting for Crawford's'footsoldiers to cross Gravelly Run, Gregg

PESted Brigadier General Henry E. Davies' 1st Brigade to cover the approaches

f thit so the stream. Troopers of the 2d and 3d Brigades took aavantage o

'spite to dismount, build fires, and prepare coffee. Both the infantry and

ca7alr;.,ha3 had but little rest . The night was very cold--the roads

frozen hard before morning.
76

all the V Corps' people had reached the left bank of

feral Robert k. Lee's lightning-like res !io .se to the Union t'hu s bs
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hat bridgeheads had been established by the II and V Corps. -In forc-

commit additional troops and then change their plans. General ^'^_eade

2:30 p.m . had telegraph ed General Grant's City Pont headquarters

oss Hatcher Rain and t he Rotanty had caused the Federal leaders first

ossing of Hatcher Dun, the II Corps had captured nine prisoners,

Bade and his staff to believe that General Lee might "attempt to

d of Gregg and his cavalry. Information wrung from the prisoners

Cm General _egr'a is infante division. v0 far, nothing had been

terpose between Warren and Kurcphireys." To cope with this possibility,

77
:mss decided to call up General Parke's reserve division.

the Apporaa.ttox to Battery No.- XXIV with its First and. Second Divisions.

At the time this decision was made, Parke ' s D. Corps held the front

Brigadier General John F. Hartranft's Third Division was in reserve. Parke

a: accordance with T="eade's "circular" had alerted Hartran£t to}Dld his

or Parke to "send General Hartranft' s division , without artillery, promptly

oops ready to march from their camps at a moment's notice. The message

78

nd rapidly doom the Vaughan road., to report to" General Hur.•phreys at

hatcher Run urs received at 1:45.

r-Uhdravrl_ of Hartra.nft's people to launch an attack on the IX Corps,

To augment the IX Corps, should the Rebels take advantage of the

etor, orders were issued by Meade for the Engineer Brigade to march

=cR'I City Point to tine Ye .de's S a;ion area. There the ]_ea>der of the

Bade, Colonel Lesley "rc.i ne"_'•d, was to report to Parke.

taking the road triad led west ?card and c ro ssed the 'r eldon

7;

Hartran=t's troops moved out of their camps in light marching order.

?.m. the division, which had been massed near Fort Blaisdell, had

point on, Vaughan road o



„vies beyond Fort Siebert, Hartranft reported to General Humphreys. The

Corps' leader was delighted to see that the reinforcing column was

1 closed up.- Few, if any, men had straggled.

umphreys positioned Hartranft on Rsmsey's right, with orders to have

is men entrench immediately. After his troops hi d been posted, Hartranft

that his left rested "on a wide , impenetrable s warp , " and his right

rods in front of Claycool ' s house . The general direction of his

eras north and south . By daylight the division " had a good line of

80
ks 1,000 yards in length.... 11

eth's assaults on Humphreys' right had caused Meade a few anxious

nents . At 5:30 P.D. Brigadier General George W. Getty of the VI Corps

telegraphed to "withdraw from your line that portion of one division

t aon picket,and in the works; and hold it in readiness to move a

o ehtts notice.'t The division recalled was to be concentrated on

81
uenan road just outside the works."

Getty, to comply with Meade's orders, would have to redeploy his

=tops . He decided to hold the First Division, Brigadier General Frank

eaw n commanding, ready to march to Humphreys ' assistance , But to do

10 Getty would have to °distribute" two of his divisions to hold with

what had formerly been occupied by three. Troops of the Third

t sion were directed to extend on the right, and take position on

line between Fort Wadsworth and Battery No. XXIV, currently defended

82
neaton's bluecoa.ts. These changes took time.

A t 6:30 Chief of Staff Webb telegraphed Getty that as soon as

tra•-t's column passed, he was to put Theaton's division in motion.

the Rebels hurled a third attack against Humphreys' lines, Webb

' ",C.',h-0l.il4 yo ur divis io n be r mad .r to move before General=y
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Getty, on c hecking found that Hartranft' s column was passing, so he

84
i red 6'ii eaton to follow as soon as the r oad was clear.

General Wheaton checked his watch when his division moved out: it

8 p.m. Near Fort Siebert , one of Hurphreys' staff-office rs hailed

aeon, telling him that he was "to form on and covering the Squirrel

road," to the right of Hartranft's IX Corps division. Soon after

ton's lead brigade marched up, the right of the X Corps was est-

lisped, and Wheaton formed his line--the 3d Brigade on the left; the

Brigade on the right; the 2d Brigade in reserve, in rear of the left

the line which rested near Claypool's house. The right of Lieutenant

one! Edward L. Campbell's let Brigade reached nearly to the abatis

Stunting Fort Cummings. All of Wheaton's troops were in position by

tho hours "an excellent rifle-pit had been constructed11:30 and ithi; r n

along our front and slashings made across the two swamps through

41eade at 6:45 p.m. had telegraphed Grant that Huxphreyss' troops,

to that hour had repulsed all Confederate attacks. Even so, orders

been issued calling up a VI Corps division. At this time, heads

continued, the V Corps was in position at Hargraves; about three and

half riles southwest of the Vaughan read crossing of Hatcher Run.

p had been to Dinwiddie Courthouse, but as there as little military

f=ic on the Eoydton Plank Road, he had returned to _=alone's Bridge.

Qrs had gone out for Gregg to join Warren.

Evaluating the Confederates' actions, Meade was of the opinion that

al Lee planned "to turn Humphreys' right and cut our cor_.mni_ cotions

our line of work;., " Besides Pegram' s and Evans ' __ Corns division_



tars had reported the presence of units from Beth's and iahone' s co!::-

Unless there more new developments , Meade informed Grant, he pro-

"leave Humphreys and barren in their present positions, with

86
actions to support each other."

Grant, a fir believer in the power of the ofi enpiTY, iaw the Wtuat_on

different light than did the conservative Meade. Replying to his

;, coffmander'.s telegram, Grant at 7:15 directed Made to recall L ia.rren

e cavalry. Upon their arrival at the Vaughan road crossing, Meade

to recover the initiative, follow up the Confederate repulse, and

h for the South Sideilroad.
87

At 8:22 Meade notified Grant that orders had been issued withdrawing

an and the cavalry. rumphreys at the same time had been directed "to

it developments, and to attack, if advantageous, and drive the enemy

o their works." Patrols had reported that the foe had a strong line

s passing through the Clements'' house. Unless his soldiers could

ac'.K this line , Meade felt they could "hardly reach the Boydton plank

d or South Side Railroad without a flank movement considerably to

88

MMeade , before retiring, forwarded to Grant a summary of the day's

tivities. If, in the morning, he found the Rebels that had assailed

Y^-reys' right stilloutside the works, he would "attack and drive him

89
•tc them, taking advantage of anything disclosed by the operation."

I

42
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was placed in garrison at Fort Eriory, while the 125th New York oc-

cupied Port Siebert.

Ibid., 212.

Sold., 212, 214, 215: At this stage of the conflict, Srn^rth's division

Vol. X,vl, pt. I, 195• At 8 a.m. the 39th New York

Q. R., Series I, _r

Ibid., 191 ; 0. R., Series j , Vol. XLVI, pt. II, 396.

0. t., Series I, Vol. rLVI, pt. T, 116, 366, 368, 370, 371.

0. R., Series . I. Vol. ;«,VI, pt. IT, 409-410

8th Pennsylvania captured 50 mules and ten me".

lost 1 killed, 2 wounced, and 1 rnissind.

Ib115, 117, 368, 369, 370. In addition to the wagons, the

Told ., 115, 366, 367-368 , 370. In this clash, the 2d Pennsylvania
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Chapter II

The Confederates Come Out To Fight

Notes

Series 1 , Vol. XLVI, Dt. 1, 113, 365-366, 367, 3 71. The 6th
1

Ohio Cavalry , in accordance i:ith instructions , was detached and

ordered to report to General iarren . The 1st Brigade was camped

at Westbrook ' s house , one mile west of kcCanit ' s Station, on the

Norfolk . & Petersburg Railroad.

a

numbered 4,607 e `ectit'es. lcid., 191.

92- ., 191, 224. The cavalry; had a t,oiold m ssion, besides driving

in the Reb el pick ets, it Vias to secure the crossing, "so as to con-

ceal tocoraril.y the fact from the enemy that the mov ement was made
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THE BATTL ; C .T'CHIR' S RUt, FFFRUARY 5-?, 1865

Chapter III

General Gordon His Confederates Win the Second Round

By 8 a .m. on Feu_v

ision relieved Do Wror:_and's 11 Corps bluecoats in the rifle-pits

ores from r,ar'ren, GE:^:e^e.. Griffin saw that the soldiers of his Pirst

6, 1865, General „arren 's three V Corns

'sions ;;Ere masses near Hatcher Run. In accordance with instruc-

lring the approach's to the bridges. Ayres' S econd Division was

General T2ott , 12 hours before , had been alerted by his corps com-

_ts held by Griffin's troops, :,;vile Crawford's

ird Division crossed the run and bivouacked.

her (General Htuarhregs ) that warren was to relieve his people hold-

S'E the bridgehead. Asa soon as it had been replaced, De Trobriand's

origade was to recross Hatcher Run and take position in rear of

to be recalled at the same time. 2

`irst Division troops in addition to his own. Hess' cavalry battalion

?Mister's and Ramsey' s brigades . Mott was to take charge of Ramsey's

ass Hatcher R and up Vaughan road. Be Trobriand , in obedience

Trobriand marched the troops, reinforced by the 105th Pennsylvania,

As soon as he had assembled his brigade on the morning of the 6th,

3

Rooney Lee ' s Confeder .te cavalr;; followed. Gregg ' s horsesoldiers,

Nott's _,, instructions, rressed his troops near Tucker's house.
e

screened the rear of the V Corps as it marched up Vaughan road.

ho'iever, was of the opinion that the butternuts Pdght be disposed.

1 Davies' brigade easily parried. Lee's initial thrusts, General

1 o



press the attack, so he posted Brigadier General Henry E. Davies'

I

It Brigade- and Colonel Oliver B. Knowles' 3d Brigade across Vaughan

_d and i n a large field, near Keys' house. The troopers were d_s-

_ounted, horse-holders detailed, and skirmishers advanced. Colonel

General Meade on the evening of the 5th had made a serious error.

.punted and took position support of their comrades.
1;

egg's 2d Brigade, after the troopers had fed and watered their horses,

cted to report to him. With these tro ops and Wheaton's and Hartranft's

Lt Q o 'clock-Humphre ys had been informed that Warren and Gregg had been

ons, Humphreys was to hold his "present position, extending as far

in and be repulsed, Humphreys was to launch a counterattack and drive

ossible toward our line of works." Should the Confederates attack

into their fortifications. Meade's mistake was in assuming that

reys was the senior corps co slander on the field, which he was not.

s commission as major general of volunteers predated Humphreys'

o months.

he next morning at 7:50 Chief of Staff Webb sent identical telegrams

mphre s,end Warren. They were to feel the enemy in their "front and

Vine whether or not they are outside their line of works." in case

beis were, the corps commanders were to attack at once and drive

a their fortifications. If, however , the Southerners were

6
be _nd their lines, there was to be no assault.

-'en at 8 o'clock received his copy of Webb' s message . Since he

eys, Warren considered the area where the fighting had oc-

previous evening as part of his front.

endsa'vorina to ascertain what Meade intended, Warren received

o il



note from General Humphreys that the II Corps "was about to attack the

f outside his works .11 T"arren accordingly deened it best to a-.,;ait

results of Humphrejs' operations, holding the v Co-- s and Gregg's

in hand to co-operate if needed.. 7

Ie a-;c.it' g
11.1 . r learning thatI ne+ s f rom Humphreys, l^?aTre i ,

net gee's horsesoldiers Were groring bolder, determined to reinforce

nth one of his V Corps infantry brigade. Colonel Frederick 'i,in-

cps brigade of Ayres' division was ordered fon;ard. tiarching out

ghan road, Winthrop posted his troops on the right of the road, near

8
,-sr house.

_t.mphreyS, in ob edience to P;eade's orders, had told P_ott and Hart-

naft to organize and s end out strong reconnaissance patrols. At the

save time, instructions were issued by Humphreys for all division com-

ders reporting to him, including General Pales, to told their units

ady to attack the enemy should he be found outside his works." 9

Mott assigned the task of undertaking the forced reconnaissance to

eserve brigade, De Trobriand's. When he moved outs De Trobriand took

h him four regir:Lents.

The 2d U. S. Sharpshooters, deployed as skirT<dshers to the left and

of the road running north from. Tucker's, had the advance. On the

Thompson' s house, Be Trobriand found a cart road through the

o companies of the 20th. Indiana were detached to 'fold this

on. No Confederates ?:er e encountered as the Yanks beat their

through the -roods, so the general concluded that they had called in

outposts . Reachin g- . clear -i._ n , the Federals sighted a "light worktt

a small number of gro c lads. Several shots sent the butternuts
n .

L5



' c iper'_ toward the northwest. Beyond Watkins' house, De Trobriand and his

were able to-make out L!a continuous. line of *vorks occupied

=o-;ing in that direction, the regulars, as they approached

flushed several Confederate pickets.

becoili n`. apparent to De Trobriand by this time that he was

front ^_the ' e?o _r..-5, To develop their strength ) he pushed hisu

n s-_ers closer . As he did, he saw a Confederate column dash toward

cart = __d, where he had left the two Indiana companies . Suspecting

the __eyclads intended to cut his line of retreat, De Trobriand sent

Ck all his command, except the skirmishers. The regulars were then

ed the road running .'est of Thom son's house , paralleling the

e ta%e -_. by the Johnnies. The butternuts show ed. no disposition to

so Be Trobriand pushed two companies , deployed as skirnZshers,

h v.aods and into a morass.

.=.._^ing across the swiamp, the sharpshooters found themselves in

f of a line of oreastworks , with a redoubt, awned with two guns, com-

road. The Federals banged away at 'the rebels visible above

Taking. position in the rifle-pits fronting their main line

stance, the Southerners returned the Yanks' fire. Be Trobriand

inc (11, a.-.) hac accozmulishec. his mission. Orders were now

rec^ return to the union lines.

:.as 10 o'clock when General Hartranft sent the 200th Pennsylvania.

7 .;ay of the Smite and HaY4s houses, end. ascertain, if possible,

n and, force of the Enemy outside of their 7_alY! works .... 11 The

a`arced beyond the abandoned. Rebel redoubt and found Confederate

Jpying the san e line, as they had at the tine of the battle of

10



?oydton Plank Roar in October . Satisfied that t he au Gerauts v;er e

he Il- Corps' front had retired into their entrenchments. Seventy-five

General na_phreys at 11 o'clock informed Warren that t he Confederates

orce outside their rain defensive works, the Pennsylvanians re-

11
sced their steps and told =iartran_ what they had seen.

rtes 1_.G er, arre_) received a. shar

Meade now visited ..arren' s COr._':"_and post. While there, he made it

determine whether the foe was to their front.

dove S' 1. ea by VI-n_eI ol' Staff

hip that he had misinterpreted Meade's dispatch of 71: 40. Meade

,znted both the II and V Corps, not just Huraphreys', to reconnoiter

r that the '! Corns was "to make

arren made his plans accordinly. Crawford' s division was to cross

a reconnaissance south and west of

en's [sic rain, to ascertain the whereabouts of the efle ';i',zj'S line

at direction.t'
12

Gregg. , as to discatch a s ,-,-all mounted force to 'Hatch the road

,ile a second detach:?ent was to screen Crawford's and Ayres' left.

tttsh down Vaughan road, driving the Rebel horsesoldiers across Gravelly

A,roes ;::.s to support Crawford. Part of Gregg's cavalry was

the enemy and ascertaining the position of the enemy's entrenched

nev's • ll, and then follow up that road toward the mill, driving

r pun and ilmove out on the Vaughan road to where it turns off to

do:,??-the seat side of Ratcher Run and Powanty Creek to onk's

J

-€ .. ent, because only an incons eG'::e ;t i Rec ei force had been .^. eported

13

amen believed Gregg' ould encounter no difficulty in carrying out

the V1Cor'._s' left. Griffin's division would continue to hold



earthi:'orks covering the bridgehead and be prepared in an emergency

Should he encounter the Confederate s in strength itarren CC G. =_00:

either the infantry or the cavalry. 14
port

phreys for reinforcements. Humphreys had told aa.rren that'w'heaton's

an road cros sing Of Hatcher F'L'=', ?^:hile Trobr'and's brigade

vi=_icn, 4,500 strong, i,as en route to Cu:mings' house, adjacent to the

15

Corps troops out of. the breastwork s covering Squirrel Level road and

General bheaton at 2 :30 p.m. was directed by Humphreys to pull his

viable and could be ordered to the V Corps' support,

them "to the Vicinity of the GLra,ings house on the Vaughan road...."

rear brigade had reached Cutznings', ten one of Humphreys' staff-

aide at the-sane time was to be sent to see-ir'nether Warren wanted him) to

z"ieers hailed. ? nea.ton , telling im to pus'ri on doom Vaughan road. Ln

ss his Vi Corps troops on the east or west side of Hatcher Iiun.
16

Soldiers from General Hartranft's division replaced 'r;heaton's in

earth,,,orks to their right. By placing his reserve regiments on the

Bartranft I'sti11 had a. reasonably strong one ." Large details were

I4i Corps division. 17

aedto slashing timber to strengthen further the position held by the

Crawford's division with brigadier General ?dlvmrd S. Bragg's brigade

a
e lead crossed Hatcher Run at 2 o.r.!,. Colonel Henry A. 3d

followed. Bra.gg's; Brigadier General Henry Baxter's brought up the

As they passe,. through the breastworks, Crawford's people bantered

One-third of a rile beyond the bridge, the head
Griffin's soldiers. ••

48



0

'the col-man turned into the road to Dabney's sill. Crawford glanced

his rasp, and sa that he was within a Hale of his goal.

e, a'
._ Orief %":c.l t . as c.-,,ILe-_ __.. c. CJ_ea_'eC'.. __ C. to c__ ^ o'v: Gen ,°,Zc_ P.r a^,

P-
tpf01'r:: his brigade into battle line, and to Cover his front with Sic.ii

ens. The ;round across which Crawford would be called on to advance

ims ''rol __^ nd __ncipall Cove ed t c . he e^ g'ra _. of :c o d, Dart

1shouted, "rorcardt!' The bluecoats swept-through the woods, routing the

line on Morrow's left. As soon as Morro-,,, had refused his right, Crawford

and e tending beyond Bragg's left. Baxter's 2d Brigade was hustled into

CTa4;ford fo rue.d -.CrPO'%;'S br'ga Cie _nto 'oat' '_e line 300 yards to the rear,

brigade. 1;7hile B.ag^'s skirw,ishers and the butternuts banged a,,-.-ay,

18

Bragg's b i:g^de as it entered the timber encountered an entrenched

ticket line defended b,r troops from Colonel John S. roF z:a_' Con`ec _.^.e

of it thick underbrush, a s.amp , and several old fields."

badly outnumbered butternuts from their breastworks, and pursuing them

10
.to Dabney's Mill.

Like General Lea.de, General Lee ',.anted to know what the foe was

I

I

doing . General Rooney Lee, who had followed

o assail Greg - I s roadblock,

Since the cavalry was unable to secure the desired ?
nfor::_ation in

t o camp near Bplfield, and until all his ,mien were up, young Lee hesitated

of Hatcher Run. As yet, not all of Rooney Lee Is cavalry had arrived fro:':.

Gregg's horsesoldiers across

Gravelly Run, reported that the yank-es were pulling back to the east bank

regard_ to Meade's movements, General Lee told his corer:anger of the Il

General Gordon, to have his infantry make a forced. reconnaissance

the Vaughan road crossin
20



I

I

I

I

I

I

General John Pegram'S division, l,'f_ich wa s encamped south of Hat cher

un, was given this mission by Gordon. Pegram, to carry out his task,

v ded __is Zcore:, nc into t,--,D coluns Colonel John S. £_'rian lvlth

five-regiment Virginia Brigade was to reconnoiter the road leading p st

Uaoriey's While Pegr2.7n's other two 'brigades (Brigadier Generals

ohert B. Johnston's and ..._.i _.Em It . Lewis') to _ arch Cn';yn Quaker

mad to its junction with Vaughan road, then up Vaughan road. it wa s

elnlost noon, before the two columns moved out in search of the enemy.

General Pegram acco , anied tuff an_'s brigade.

At Dabney's "ill, Pegrar told Hoffman to halt and post his brigade.

Scattered shots could. be heard off to the south, where noone^,- Lee's horse-

soldiers skirmished with Gregg's troopers. Fegran., believing that there

was only cavalry.to his front, called for Major Douglas. The young major

'c.cs to take two of Hoffman's regiments and. f eel the Feeerals' position.

As he approached the bridgehead, Douglas sighted Crawford's oncoming

column . After deploying a small holding force

erected during

to Dabney's Kill to warn his general that g po:aerful

vanced out of the bridgehead. 21

Union force had'ad-

While Hoffma.n's Virginians took position covering the ruins of the

2-^-ang,., orders to General vans' division, and then sent an side to notify

Pegram dispatched a messenger to ask Gordon for help . Gordon issued

1 Lee that the situation had changed drastically. If the Union ad-

being made in the force Pegram reported, the II Corps would have

inforced.

_ler in the day , the "lop.- roll " nau been beaten in tva.ns' ..amps.

behind the rifle-pits,

previo us fighti ng in thi s area, Douglas galloped back



The troops had been turned out under arms and marched rapidly do-,;n the

i

eydton Plank Road to Burgess' ;fill. Here Evans' three infantry brigades

t raced its steps, a sma_l detachment from Colonel Peck's Louisiana Brigade

,.as left to guard the bridge.

a_ned until about i t a.m., when Generals Lee and Gordon,Satisfi ed by

the reports forwarded by Rooney Lee that the Federal infantry had recrossed

Hatcher Run, ordered the:, back to their encampments. ;''hen the division re-

and hiked down the Boydton Plank Road. Crossing Hatcher Run and passing

false alar,t. As soon as the brigades had formed, the division moved, out

Many of the men were heard to complain that this was probably another

Not long after the regir-tental commanders had dismissed their units,

the "long roll" sounded. Once again, the T.---en fell out on the double.

Burgess' Tavern, the head of the column turned into a wood road, leading

to the southeast. Taking cognizance of the firing in the tioods to their

P 'eck sfront, Evans' men knew that this time there would be a fight. As

brigade crossed the bridge, itwas• rejoined by the men who had been

picket.
22

Evans vanguard reached Dabney 's Mill at a critical moment for the

Confederates. As Ho£frran's brigade retired beyond. the mill site, Evans

sd his brigade commanders file their troops into line of battle in the

=::ods on the Virginians' left. 23

I

Brigadier General :iilliar; Terry' s, and Colonel 4lliam R. Feck's.

From Left to right Evans' brigades were posted: Colonel John H.

's right , fl.e^Y.com_`2 i2s. were in : c ontact w_ , Hrff..aft s 'est. ^Ahen

rafted his "After Action R.e;ort," Colonel Peck wrote , "'1:.y co%'.i[and

1 ' c t hi s ti m e!
i.

•ca redu ced by by the heavy picket detail still on du^y,

j1



;d 1 was forced , with the mere handful left, to conform mŷ movementsh

tirely to those of the larger commands on my right and left." 24

As soon as the. brigade corianders reported their lines formed,

eneral Gordon passed the word to counterattack, The shrill "Hebei Yell"

rst forth,as the lean, corbat-hardened veterans stormed forward. Within

Matter of moments, the butternuts had stopped Crawford's division in

s tracks:

Norrowts supporting brigade closed up on Bragg's bluecoats, who were

tattling the Confederates for possession of the clearing where the

had stood . Bragg's left began to give ground. General Baxter on

the left wa s told by Crawford to advance his lines and take position on

gg's left, which was hard-pressed.

The 39th Massachusetts and the 16th Mine, supported by the 97th

York, came up with a cheer, the Paine regiment anchoring its left

on Bragg's right. Baxter posted his other regiments to the left and

rear . Although they took heavy losses, the 39th Massachusetts, the

16th Maine, and the 97th New York forged ahead and drove Hoffman's

irginians and Peck ' s Louisianians from the mill site . Bragg ' s regi-

eats on their right, however, continued to be hammered back by Lowe's

Orgians and Terry's Virginians. (Terry's brigade included units that

a. farce as the "Stonewall Brigade.") Bragg's people broke and took

their heels. As they retreated, they rushed through Morrow's lines.

-o and his officers _ erie_icedi considerable difficulty holding their

"'-nets in ranks. is soon as ragg's bluecoats were out of the way,
a.

line sent volley after volley crashing into the "advancing

rs of the enei`." The Hebei surge was checked, and Evans' brigades

5 2
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halted on the opposite side of the clearing. With a cheer Morrow's bri-

de dashed across the field, chasing the Confederates into the pines

be1Ond..

Baxter's three regiments on the left of Bragg's line were unable to

hold their pos_tion, hen the troops to their right fled. It oug! rein

forced by the rest of the brigade, they were pressed back about 200 yards,

by Hoffman's and ec:::'s greyclads before they held. Baxter's soldiers

took advantage of the success scored by Morrow's battle line to regain

25
the pile of saw; ust _ asking the mil'. site.

Having entrust ed the conduct of operations on Jau a.'P_ road to Gen-

eral Gregg, `yarren_ had accompanied Craw,,,ford's infantry as it drove toward

isDabney's P4ill. Before he had ridden very a., the sound of Yeav firing

came rolling in from the southwest . An excited aide soon rode up with

word that Colonel I. nthrop's brigade had been assailed by the foe in

force and could not rejoin Ayres' division, as it marched to Crawford's

support. Indeed, he continued, Gregg and Winthrop had all they could

do to hold their €round, and they were in need of assistance. Warren

sent word by Captain Cope for General Griffin to reinforce idinthrop

i^.th a brigade and to teke personal charge of operations on Vaughan

m=ad. Griffin at the sane time v:a.s to order Pearson's brigade, "his

Largest:and best," to accompany A'.ores in place of Tfiinthrools.

' slitin a few P_u'.:e's, 2.rre had receive, a second call from Gregg

reinforcements, as the hebei.s were turning his left. Not having any

26%re V Corps troops to conr:.it, Warren called on Humphreys for help.

Un'kno .n to the Federal'-5, tv.o of General Pegrant's brigades ( oh es t'on's

I Lkris') had reached Veu.an roa,.d to Gregr_'s front and had t ken a

6
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tion on the left of RooneyOLee' s cavalrymen, who vv'ere t'ig!lt ing Ois^,OUnted.

At „he tiff -Lnet Winthrop's brigade retorted to Gregg at Keys', the c2.-

.(alr;,r 'races skin !fish in he siily ,filth Pegran r.'s soldiers some distance don

Vaughn road. In compliance with Gregg's request; Winthrop had relieved

the cavalry pickets with the 146th New York, Winthrop then deployed the

5th and 140th Nev,, York LO the r _7t of the road, and the 15th y- i `rOrk

Heavy Artillery on the le ft of the road in a large open field. These

's tr0 8r5started1Gfl t 0or e reggCeedispositions had hare, ^r Ueen Cam ..eG. 1

2for,ta rd .

When the cavalry `moved out, Davies' brigade was to the right of the

lrito the head of the column, causing the horsesoldiers to recoil. Among

the ground where Johnston's brigade was poster, a deadly volley crashed

charged down the r oad by sections of eigh ts. As the horsemen approached

ebels first. The 4tn Pennsylvania, followed by the Stn Pennsylvania.,

brigade, Which ,;Ent into action counted., establish ad contact - -it- the

oad, Gregg's to th. left, and Kno,.les' in support . Colonel Gregg's

se :2n. 28

iihting Confederate infantry, -,,; ho were not about to be di dodged by

r^^.C eta en and failed, before YO g and his „_a., r eal-..LEG that they were
_ i_^"c -

of the Lath Pennsylvania ouic'Kly re-for;..ed his regiment. PI second charge

^'=5 ?':cede across an open with the sal-'.e result. ": third charge was

} chael Kerwin of the 13th Pennsylvania. Colonel Saauuel B. H. Young

ng the field, Gregg turned command of the 2d Brigade over to Colonel

the casualties was Colonel Gregg, The was shot in the leg . Before leav-

To the rig;t o f the 4th Pennsylvania , the 1 6th Pennsylvania had

into action afoot. While their cor'_ades of the 2d 'trade we re



eLn-g battered, the troopers of the 16th had dislodged a. Strom i'e=E_ de-

t holed up on yers' `?rm, cart"rind 30 of Johnston' s North _arO-

r. greycla d standard-bearer was shot down, Out a horse-O..

,atternuts. Davies, along with the colonels of the 1st New Jersey

he 10th Ne,r York, ias: shot from his hcrser . As Gregg's bluec„__

North of Vaughan road, Davies' cavalryonen had been Lmmauled by

;;e counterattack rolled :.hem bact<.
20

time ;,as given the Yanks to argue over the colors, because a Cc__feder-

the 13th Pennsylvania, which cane up mounted, reached the colors first.

ell back in confusion , they were closely followed. by Rebel infant°,

sed, ordered up the 5th and 1LOth New York Infantry, and the 15th New

30

Colonel Winthrop, when he saw that the hor s esoldi ers had been re-

Recoiling, Johnston's and Lewis' North Carolinians retired into the P:oods

ered several well-aimed volleys which checked the Confederates' advance.

ork Heavy rtw rLerg. r-or-.a or„ar ,

opening i.her ra n1_S to al I O file retr eating troopers to pas s, de-

M1 ^-' - rC T d on the Gouble the lootsol(`'S,

which they had chased Gregg's cavalry. As soon as they had re-

._t to General Gregg out on Vaughan road. Reaching Keys' , Colc::el

At 5 py7'!. Winthrop was Y:"2.rlEd by his subordinates t_ a,t ?.?omurG-zoin

=v:Wing short. Meanwhile, General Griffin had pulled. his 1st :rig de,

el•'s, out of the earthworks covering the bridgehead, ordering to

drools ',rigade was Basil repelled. 31

third-, but very half-hearted; attenpt by the greyclads to close -.rith

timber and into the field beyond, only to be repulsed a second time.

r?ed their lines, Johnston and Lewis led their cheering troops c'-t of

found int`Grop'S troops closely engaged with Rebel battle lines



he open ground west of the road.

General Gregg told Si cke_l to support Winthrop, "whose line at the

his bluecoats in notion. A s Sickel came up, Winthrop's troops, most

nerwr." Forming his brigade into line of battle, facing southwest, Sickel

was being pressed by a vigorous assault of superior nur<oers of the
iZne

ion had em}hied their ca.r•tr' boxes, retired.

Sickel now called for a charge. At the first

laid in great disorder , leaving their killed and -wounded " in Union hands,

volley from the fresh

Bade, Johnsto n ' s and Le wis ' North Carolina Brigades , abandoned : , '.' the

together with several prisoners. The blueclad infantry followed the Rebel

orthwest. As the Union infantry was being re-formed, Colonel Knowles'

eased in intensity, Griffin shouted for Sickel to change front to the

It was starting to get dark . The firing off to the north having in-

.irmish line , which was done.

icult; es.

Griffin told Sickel to hold the ground gained and to advance a strong

Lion shortage . General Griffin , having ridden up, Sickel reported his

Pantry for " some distance ," only halting, when confronted by an ammuni-

rigade of dismounted cavalry was posted on the left, facing west. Win-

cha.n road , the cavalry dro ve for the Gravelly Run crossin g. JoKnston'2

Lewis, .infantry b^iga._ hwest, to join^e, retired toward t he norms _... _.

ss the r etreating butterhnts. Advancing to the left and right of

road, General Gregg called for Davies' and Kno<les' brigades to

The infantry having broken the back of the Confederate thrust up

32
?ickel's right, their right anchored on Vaughan road.

t'=op's soldiers, having visited the ordnance wagons, were deployed on

: 111; on.:e Let's caval ry t e_teu beta:_ 5 Mid,
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followed at a respectful distance by the Yankee horses oldiers .- The, 4th

:e','msylvani.a, having remounted, Look the lead. As the Federals neared

Gravelly Fcan Cross-.,,g., they were s helled by two guns of i^_cGregorts-'-.n

iirginia Battery, unlirbered on the opposite side. This checked the

^it- it was in r r_ ,°i gade commanders recalled

33
their troopers and returned to Y eys' farm.

General k ,res earlier the day had pushed forward rapidly to sup-

ridge , a mounted ,. detachment "o Greggts cavalry, riding rapidly , overran

s troops in two lines by the flank. As the footsoldiers were ascending

stood was hare-pressed. Because of the thick undergro,'th, Ayres marched

ort the left of Crawford's division at Dabne-IT f=all., which he under-

'he left of Colonel Janes G:;^n's brigade, throwing that unit into confu-

Sion. Without halting to re-form, Ayres pushed on with Colonel Richard

Bowerman's Maryland Brigade, and soon engaged the foe. The Marylanders

ook position on-Crawford's left at the mill site. Gwyn, on rallying his

a. o..,.,.._ .... --A 1 itn Pnwennan's eft.
34

-Colonel Pearson's First Division brigade,, guided by one of Warren's

in the meantime had filed out of the works covering the bridgehead.

the troops were passing through a 'strip of v ods," they were shelled

3-inch rifles mounted in the fortifications off to Their right.Several

Were struck down. General Warren now ha iled Colonel Pearson; and told.

to form 'his br sade in 'line of battle. vihen he deployed his un it, its

ested in rear of -tile center of one of Crawford's brigades and ex-

'2.ed to the left be'h.ind Ayres' b:.LL1_e £O rm'ation. Pea.rson's troops had

b efo r e th e e- ara e o -cC:..

x



Thetearing lim=as and boughs from the tall pines, the area where the brigade

a^.zd forme.. was irarshy, and the i; derbrush closz and heavy. Even if there

__nd severe . The 'line halted in an open field in which there were a few

support, All the chile, the shooting to their fro nt continued constant

At 4:30 Pearson's brigade advanced in line to position ir. close

difficulty.
35

of been oppositi on, a. rorch across such terrain world be fraught with

36
scattered trees. Here came under a fierce artillery fire.

Reaching an open field , the gunners unlimbered their pieces and began

itched to their four 3-inch rifles down the road to Dabney's Kill.

atche Run, the cannoneersof Ellett's Virginia Battery drove the teams

several of his batteri es down the Boydton Plank ;eecd. After cross '1g

brother), in compliance w th instructions fro.. General Heth, had sent

Lieutenant Colonel :illiam J.-Pegra*: (General John Pegran's sponger

37

`brigade . Accompanied by the 155th Penn yiva.n;a and the 32d Massachusetts,

!=splendid white horse," for Pearson to reinforce Ayres with part of his

Orders were now received from General 7ivarren, S:Ilo rode up on a

ennering the Federals to their front.

Pearson hastened forward and deployed these units on Bowerman's left,

in

4cordance with instructi onsfrom Ayres, Pearson retraced his steps and

Where they immediately became fiercely engaged with the ene;:f.le

another re`irrent, the 16th M Chigan , vJhich was posted on

ant Colonel Be j min F . Part _dge o f 1e _^ic'hiaan wnit t a. he :vas

err_an:'s right. Before returning to his bri=ad. e, Pearson told Lieu-

-old this ground as long as feasible.
3C

General. Gordon and his division com,-.anders , regran and Evans, ha^•-



' the arrival of Ayres' division and Pearson_'s brigade had tipped the scales

ardor. <.
ac_va.nced with their characteristiĉc Hoffman's brigade of_ Pegrs.rns
ound the range, Gordon ordered, "Attacks" Pegra' s and Evans' divisions

were ready, and the battery commanders had unlimbered their guns and

or:2nta.-r'_l in favor of the Yankees , the Rebels were far from ready to

andon the field, As soon as the brigade commanders reported that they
-

;arren's center and NEW
39

division charged the Union left, while ,vans' battle lines assailed

As soon as P^caT'SOn'S troops taken i?OSt On Bovierraar' S left and

The sawdust pile that marked- the mill site was at this line' s apex.

the front , where they formed a line at an angle with Bowerman's.

_155th.Ten sylvania.suddenly moved, without orders, 300 yards farther

(pile the Nur•ylanders were doing this, the 32d Massachusetts and the

right , Ayres passed the word for the troops to roll up log barricades.

the right of the, clearing was a thick grove':of small pines, cover-

Crawford 's left--Baxter's regiments.

Gordon's battle lines, covered by skirmishers, beat their way

irginians and Lowe's Georgians forced Morrow' s brigade to give ground.

t'rrough the pines and underbrush. Over on the Union right, Terry's

-

i?lade Baxter's advance regiments (the 1 6th '<[ai rE, tine 3 9th^. hassac u

filth _`orrowis troops falling back, Evans maneuvered his men so as to

and the 97th New York ). Baxter ' s biueclads up to this moment had

threatened

C13 a.t :. Cie Rebels (P 2C^i ' S LOU.i81c:d1i-'nS) 'r10
zing

Y
ont, Thene volleys ripped t="^sough the pines , whistling across

o-oun& defended by the 32d Massachusetts and the 155th Pennsylva. nl.c+..

o-`-"man's Virginians were a . hint n

regiments (a, nst whose lines H

of t he 32d .__ aohu etta and the 155th Pe

0



0

ff; p._n to roll back the iiaryland Brigade. E-ter's --ree regiments, with

C_tS to their right and left treating, utid t _r position untenable.

-en of the di ffe e.lt re i e ts, ing .J e _fell back _n sor:_e
c

coafus-ion, but soon ralhe around their colo-_--

Encuaraged by .,heir ca-_ns, the Retie l _ors their men on. As

con^and. To -make matters worse, Hoffn'Pn'e and rev- - - 5' troops had di-

;rzgade, and placed the senior regimental coi:_ander, :olonel John G. Kasey.,

confusion. lalua'cle it was lost while e-rz1 --_don reorganized the

thrown in-r brigade was..'f an
:ro ded . Deprived of two of their leaders ,

s, almost as soon as he touched the grounc. Colc_el Hoffman was severely

died in the : `or 's
Several others, Douglas tooii Pe ra?, fro._i his _Jrse. -^Ii

eneral, leaped fro;: Ids horse and caught hir. as he fell. Assisted by

'pug.'1 the pOdy near Jthe heart. Ka=or Dou6-_.'' s^ ridin, with the

he ,.as shot
'e a,'.,;ras s noui e encos gerent to .--s

ed to the left and right, a large gap had opened in Gordon's battle

41idne, near the mill site.

The Union leaders took advantage of the :onfederatest discomfort to

=aed through iabne'r's orchard, C olonel 1':or'Ow was ser7_Ous l}% mounded.

Called for a col ' erati;2.c%r. s the troops o` Ora:Lcr_'s 3d Brigade

:iaut 200 yards southeast of Dabney 's Mill. _o Bai e°'s right , Morrow1i

group. General Baxter in the center had 'r. - troops erect barricades

enior regimental coe:r,ar_uer, Colonel-_ Thot_ s F. :Joy of the 107th

`e„ he -red over c=-and,
v lea iz., was near'c wh en or_ o

o, placed in 1-1cCoy' a hands the bri Bade he had been

th„. e b rigade heal coa.<. J in i.' __in- Y,^ith Baitcr
iccoyy seeing the",

?dun to
t.o the left , called c. ,ral^ , ^liG S, 0,• -, ._ for .-



"a:'.t P andPearson and his officers, er much hard labo r b. exertion, "

43
on ed e 3d Brigade on Barter's left.

Eowe_rt.n's Marylanders on Pearson_'s left braced themselves for a stand

the sawast pile. Checking nith his regimental c omr:_ander s, Bowerman ,as

Sr yed =_ l ea rn that a=wnition was runIn` Meru.
44

P.P -'_e, Confederate reinforcements had reached the field. General

inegan had marched up at th e head of his divl.s ion. In a ccordanc e t'r t o

tiers - = = General Gordon , Finegan formed his troops to fill the gap that

an opener between Lvwas' right and hasey's left. hang of his pen had bee

filed or-:founded, and with many of his men having fired their last round,

blonel Feak, on the arrival of Finegan's division, withdrew the Louisiana

igade a short distance to he re the or dnance wagons were parked.

klith_ a few odnl tes, the aggressive Gordon had completed his dis-

os_tions and the entire line advanced.
15

From eft -to right the Union line assailed by the hard-driving Con-

Iederates was defended by Bowerman's, Pearson's, Baxter's, and McCoy's

t
Tildes . An anxiously expected ordnance train failed to reach the fron

The cnf, Woe need cartridges!" Chas raised by a number of the blueclads

ting to check Gordon's stearoller. A volley from the rear threw

i3ade into a panic, a stampede ensued. The brigade on Pear-

i2'_t ( Baxter ' s) wa s the next to collaps e. Having cav ed in b arren 's

er, the gre icla.dS,sY:tLrt to the left and right, intent on rolling up

+ierm"an's and McCoy's units. McCoy, s ee ing that his b rigade was in

of bei ng en c ircled, called retreat. i`:itn en!:oty cartridgeboxes

Unless
flanks exposed, Bbarerm^.:<'s ^-r^;a.nders pulled back. L s

ates could be checked, it could well spell the . z of the



General Ayres remembered that there were several ridges, with marshy

ain intervening, between Dabney's hill and the field fronting the

Assisted by his staff, lyres tried to rally the troops for

eir heels.
47

at had been positioned saw an armed mob pass to their left, they took

ztle to bring a semblance of order out of the c haos. But when the troops

e the Maltese cross on their caps, that on only one occasion was Ayres

holding action along these ridges. So shaken were the soldiers, who

reinforce;:ents were at hand. As he rodeFortunately for the V Corps

ors Vaughan road to confer with General Warren, General Buaeaton heard

firing off to the southwest.- Wheaton, satisfied that the V Corps had

gaged the fo es ordered hisdivision to push on, while he galloped a-

<ead to barren's command post. Warren had gone to the front, so Wheaton

g, who told him that they could cope with the Rebels to their front,

As he rode out Vaughan road, Wheaton now net Generals Griffin and

ition to support the Fifth Corps on the Vaughan road or elsewhere."

s directed by Meade "to move over Hatcher 's On 'Run, and be in po-

Consequently, they had no immediate use for any VI Corps troops. while

i!e three generals were conversing, one of Warren's staff raced up on a

swat -flaked horse. He reported that he had just come from the right,

one of Warren's aides, Colonel James Hubbard's 2d Brigade was conducted

Wheaton ' s lead brigade
by

this time had crossed Hatcher Run . Guided

eded there.

e Crawford and Ayres were engaged, and that reinforcements were

t hie entrenc hments and out the road to Dabney Nall. overtaking

Ori,yade, Iheacon learned fro m the staff-officer that iarren had told

to IrIn, up only o n e b&gade. Before rid ing on for the point of On



•

:baton ordered his other two brigades to form behind the entrenchments

d a:•.a.it further instructions.

Three-quarters of a mile b eyond the run, Weston b e ga.-, to e:c O ti_nt e T'

stragglers. A glance at their badges told the general that these fugitives

longed to CrffiafOT`.°' S division , ., ahi _ a few onments , the number of troops

toward the Jeri ''ei:er so flood. he road that hheaton knew that

tome grave misfortune had befallen the V Corps troops at Dabney's kill.

be on the safe s id-e, he called. for Colonel Hubbard to 'rat and deploy

s brigade into line of battle, Before Hubbard could complete his dis-

*sitions, "the mass of the troops in front came rushing through the

se woods and quite over us , and it was with the greatest difficulty

at the line could be formed, so obstructed was, it by the fugitives, who

Are deaf to every entreaty-and refused to rally on the flanks or in

support of the brigade there forming. Squads, companies, and regiments

kilt rapidly to the rear despite our greatest efforts to halt them."

Wile the confusion was at its height, Wheaton was joined by Gen-

iarren, who renarked that "the line in front had broken irreparably."

till this moment there had been only sniping in the woods toHubbard's

Brit: ;voile Hubbard was preparing to throw out skirmishers, his men

ece'ved several volley from a line of troops clad in blue uniforms

their left rear. Fortunately for the VI Corps people, these volleys,10

e fired too high to inflict many casualties.

These crashing Volleys were discharged by Burr 's brigade of Griffin's

lion. Burr's troops had followed Si ckel's doom Vaughan road. Before

ached Keys', his orders were countermanded , and Burr was directed

follow F cbard's brigade to the scene of action at Dabney ' s h_.__.



;;;yea the VI Corps people disappeared into the pines, Burr halted. and formed

troops =^_to line of battle in a field. Without doing r ,.ch checking,

r bellowed, ° Fire!tt

To avoid having his troops slaughtered by the V Corps, ?ineaton told

rd to ;rithdra;•r from the pines . Falling back about 300 yards, Hub-

ard rede'oloyed. brigade -i n -2 field. As the -paps so ldiers re-

tired , ... they; were follo :aed by Confederate s'har shoote rs, who in_fil-

rated the woods to their front

i!_CUIL for
The gathering de.rlr.'iiCSS and l1gE;tEral_ COnfuSiC::=ll Lade, it difficult

f_

1GOar'd to effect his dispositions. Pearson' s -,ade , having been re-

formed, filed into position on `riubbard's l eift.. T ree regiments (he 1st

Michigan and the 118th Fennsylvs'aa of Pearson's b°tgade, and the 121st

4$
New York of Hubba.rd's) were deployed and advanced as skirr.oisners.

Burr's brigade in the _eantime had disintegrated, retreating in great

teie Losingiina r 11f t' eat l .corodisorder, "their officers having no con ,

Ell sense of direction , many of Burr's bluecoats became so frightened

they c ontinueC to fire into the backs of us to their front.

Others discharged their rifle-„?uskets into the a.lr. Colonel Burr £inall;-

allied a small force,,<rnich he led into position ci Hubbard's right.

linen pyres had advanc ed to Dabney 's kill he '.c . presumed that [rV P_' S

ri.cade, he ing been disorganized by the horsesold'e"_5 breaking throuZh its

would re loin him as soon as the men had been re- for--ed. But in

so ^'rc.rC, G'r:^n eca._-;:e confused as to Gl.x'eCL_J:s. and had rganaered

e encountered a.. kebel picket ic_.c h he engaged. lso-

c,,, ___. GriSllp COr wed , the brigade soon colle -,S

elite Colonel Frederick T. Locke was en r oute to the fx'Ont frond

1 ,lou CJ`_..^..r, cost when he ev_ ,_J_1;'s Col`.



quickly deployed the corps' provost guard and, :iarrznts escort across

an open-field, with instructions to round up the refugees.

rc ;; 'soldie_. e- e found. to belong to G;r a s b gaoz.

of the field. Locke rode over to learn who they were. Most of 'these

Sighti

s' Bass O i troops '.v-wth colors retiring hrOtigh he woods to he le't"

Ga, .nLocke s..ou d fo ":e_-; to ?alt and fora on the ir color s.

-Token after receiving but a slight fire from the enee

galloped up short'--, thereafter, and explained that "his brigade had

your bri`,ade; advance to the -woods, and deploy so as to

ront.

stop the -retreat," Locke snapped, as he pointed toward the pines to his

A nur r of Bovier:ian's Dlarylanders w ere flow encounue.r ed wandering

about the field . Locke rallied a nwv er , telling "G+rrn to take charge

51
of them Tong with his o; coamand.21

Tight had closed in, so the fighting soon ceased. Taking advantage

"nd 3d Brigades.

e-formed and mustered inside the breastworks defended by Whheaten's 1st

o4:erma.n's, G:v-m's, Br'agg'S, and Bavter's) that had disintegrated were

a full moon, -Warren reorganized his corps. The five brigades (Burr's,

Colonel Winthrop' s brigade of Ayres' division was recalled from

fl'S, ana assumed resoons '. bility for picketing the pines to the left

eys' fa. ".111. Marching to the right, Winthrop's blueclads relieved rear-

right of the Dabne-l 's kill 'roa.d. Pea. rson, as soon as he had recalled

ops, several hours before. 52

Ucon the 2thdra.wal of Winthrop's brigade, Colonel Sickel discovered

='S r'zir;',entS, moved back_. into .the r"-?le--)its Out of vih1Ca he had led hiS.

65
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his people were the only ones remaining in Keys' field. He accord-

his troops along "a new and more eligible line for de-
edeploye_

l l n- " Sic'ke `c..ets,4 c_l
3-S_VE Opera t_OI1S and. re7.'.1ne ^:"1QeI arms _

n the rl gnt were in contact with Winthrop's, while on the left th:e.y con-

= : Greg : 's ca: lr-; <
53

H-uoba.....' s outpo e _el -j/ea by Winthrop's soldie"s

Order's were now received for thea-ton to withdraw his division east of

54

on's division went into bivouac near Cummings'

tossing the stream, - .-'n.__ea,

;ped through the earthti';orks, the 1st and 3d Brigades fell in behind.

tCher iLUS!. and " ass in some conv enient place," zit i;ubbs.rd's troops

souse.

The Confederates pursued. the Federals through t;e forest. Darkness

rots at hand by the time Gordon's battle lines gained the fields fronting

t.^:e breast,ror'ks)guaarding the pp^roaches to the Vaughan road cross ng.

Cordon' s Units had been disorgani zed by the rapid advanc e , and it =could

time to regroup for a.n assault on the barricades to his front,

certain that the battle ould. be reneged,

gen-

sa:a t'rat their men en-

:ec tr_eir i;osition at labne 's '._11, 5^ `ti'rile :he su.rgins and

:ordon accordingly, dec_ded to recall his troops and return to Dabney's

people in their wild flight. i,_en also had to be de'-.:aile: to es-

the V
battlefield and collect alms and accoutrements abandoned b

osts xis established , while faai,m,e parties i^iere organized to police

Before beginning the return rz.rch, Gordon saw that a strong line Of

r s .so2'e.s ', eC 1. e ghding.
iP_^0 !'ete sbar- i.e .lL:eT'Jll p - v

iher e was =l ittle rest i",^ t-n-e IS O .;.there cams, as Gordon and his
^
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hospital stew rds dressed. the wounds of the injured , burial details Went

thedr r-r% task.

i l cGeneral _'.' .Oti: had sent Colonell McAllister wit''ih a patrol1. to

reconnoiter 6fe g,Jund cLri_'ny the nor,ing D, be =r0,.1 c`:,_nd0 A

one and one-half_le advance brought the bluecoats out in front of the

rebels' brea stworks, but the b-utternuts were so engrossed in the fight-

56
=sg beyond Hatcher Dan that tf Y- ignored the patrol.

News that the Confederates weeping back the V Corps- caused

eade a few unpleasant moments. Chief of Ste ff hehb at 5 :i;5 tele graphed

rCorps Commander I-{umChreys to hold all the troops he could 'spare in

5 %readiness to move to Warren promptly and rapidly." Hardly- had the

key in Humphreys'- command post clicked out this information, before a

e was received to rush troops to the Vaughan road crossing of hatcher

Humphreys told Mott to put be Trobriand's 1st Brigade in motion.

mile be Trobr-_ anc.'s troops , 2,500 strong, were falling out, orders

reached Mot t from 1T Corns headquarters to withdraw T^tiest 's brigade

rom the line. West's people were to follow be Trobriand. To increase

urther the strength of the column,,he was to march to ',arren' s assistance,

"tt called. on sey and McAllister for a, regi;ent each. 59

be Trobria nd's bri gade t ook the lea d as the relief column started.

Vaughan road. the brill 'e, General Meade halt ed be Trobriand,

tg kiln that .,arren ' s Lrooos had checked the Confederate onset, and

60
.s to return to his former p'os ition, 4eest's bra;ade .5



likewise stopped and countermarched . While the regiments from Mcllister's

;d Ramsey's bri ga d es .i ere returned to the b reastwo rks , De Trobriand 's and

st 's brigad es were Passed in the woods. of

At the time that De Trobriand and West were instructed to reinforce

rren, Humphreys had telegraphed General Miles to rush a brigade down

`%aughan roan. Miles at 7 o'clock replied that his 2d Brigade, Colonel

_ichard C. Duryea commencing, had been ordered out. Uuryea's troops

ad gone only a short distance, when Miles at 7:37 was notified that the

gency had passed, so he was to recall his 2d Brigade.
62

Two sections of ii Corps artillery (one from Battery K, 4th U. S.

the other b elonging to the 10th Massachusetts) employed their guns

o support the V Corps. As the men who more the Maltese cross retreated,

63e four guns emplaced near Armstrong's shelled the woods across the run.

At the time the V Corps broke, two units of Colonel Pierce's brigade,

e 69th Penney]venia and the 4th Ohio Battalion , were called up from the

`reserve and took position covering the dam and a bridge that had been

thrown across Hatcher Run, near Armstro ng's Jill, As they double-timed

['late position, they were fired on by Rebel sharpshooters posted in the

irnber and underbrush on the south bank.

Meade, realizing that the. VI Corps had been materially weakened by

e need to employ Wheaton to strengthen his field force , issued orders

64
r General Parke to. rush the Engineer Brigade to Aiken's house. The

Bade on reporting to Getty occupied the line between Batteries `.i os.

=1 and Vl, its right resting on Battery To MXI . A 287-:ran detail

the Engineer Brigade relieved the men hheaton had left on the y__...et

65
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Potosi extended its ent_'e.^.cheQ line to Rat C e Run .

di fi e
yi ar a:Gtac = on a fo rt

Grant registered his opposition to

is t,-ill be

Re howeve , went along, w1i..2 17e-' e's s' gge .On ha'
lip. e.
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'well to hold out to Aatcherts sic Run."
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THE L 'L_ OF HA TCHE R ' S RU FHERUARY 5-7, 1865

Chanter IV

Th e P e'd er'a' S Fortify a Line From Fort Sr 1So(7. ^o Hatc e `.un

It had clouded up and a Co ld rain was falling at dayb rea.k on Feb-

ruar-- 86 Ge.nera. „arrea a s his first order of b_:sines nrye..7, ^. S CO-... 7CcC.

shifting his brigades,, ''so as to bring all of each division together.'

At 8:15 a.m. Warren telegra_hed Chief of Staff -.,ebb that since the

had cesse., al had nee- qu;.e aloe the ? Corps' front. Out

On the picket line, ,'ilnthropIs people could. See Confederate troops LOV-

2ng about in the i r c.et --ost ,.2P".`en scecu.] eted that t re foe was

1
f either reliev n their outposts or reinforcing the

Webb, in reply-ing, observed , that General Neade desired a report on

if the Rebels were still in force to his front . If they were , he was to

in yesterday's battle. 'larren was to push out skirmishers to ascertain

the condition of the V Corps, and an estimate of th e casualties suff ered

Use his own jud ment as to the wisdom) of attacking.

l-Meanwhile, Rooney Lee's cavalry, trailed by an infantry skirmish

Colonel Sickel's outposts and the greyclad. s soon opened lire, and for

the next 45 mutes the two skirmish lines banged. away.

lne, was sighted. advancing across the fields south of Vaughan road.

As soon as he spotted t e but,ernuts, Colonel Sickel had contacted

O f -:is regiments, which he positioned on the left of Sicker 's infantry.

Cannonee ns =att ars 1i, 1at ev: 'Or" Artil er were so

- erd s Griff7.'P. a- Gregg' The cavalry leader ML1'7^1:' called u^p one

I I- ec.up. Not having been able to employ their g s in the

7`0

2
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I

I

the 6th, because of the dense .roods, the artillerists were glad to see,

as 't h e'h E '.^i@ttEr"' drove down Vaughan road, that th e count-r^-hereabouts was._ „

open. the gunners rea ched th e front, _ a

hard. The ra in soon chanced to sleet. The Confederates, who h,--d been

sent to E?t :e' c!:' s at; .i ...... ....... in the ;I EV10L'S af ternoon's 11Zht,r'C s,"

0

:ul-ed'. back --D tic -:CO CS.

Warren at 9:20 received another note signed by General ;webs. The

chief o f staff „anted, the IT Corps leader to give due co ins iderati on in

drafting his plans to ade's de-,3!-r e t .at Gr egg's` cavalry be t.hdra7;^1

at the earliest ogport nity. 4

T'.vent headquarters of the "slight

than one of Gregg ' s brigades ...." If Yeade so wwshed, the other two

could drive the Rebels "that far, if at all, without the aid of more

a stand this side of Dabney's 1-ill. He was convinced that the V Corps

that he had seen and heard satisfied. him that the Rebels would not make

aLE,-h-.n _'OaC . S o far, allcemonstra.t-on" made by t
^
_;eQOnfedEre.t s on

V

ccavalry: brigades could be recalled. at once.

Meade at 10:1;O is sued instructions for Virrein to "order General

Gregg to take two of his brigades to Rowanty Post-Office, with their

horses , R:c ...." `Where Gregg would see tia.t his troopers were provisioned

kept well in hand, s o they would be ready to march against the foe's

cavalry or to the u;rort of the I3 Corps. This .mess e "as de ,'were:;.

Warren at 12: 33 t.:_.., who f e:_ con to Gr egg with a n t tion

carry out the instructions contained Bergin."

Gregg. move pY L' o' clock the two bri _ ^Levie end

leader across nctch,c ...,._.



ready to ride, dust as he eras putting his horsesoldiers into moii_on,

a courier rede up with additional instructions from am:w headquarters.

Gregg no.,; learner_ that he co-G.-Id post his c ommand the most suitable

place to -,Batch the Halifax and Pc _ 1S1 roads. Shoo-d he find it Qiffi-

Colo to supply his division et that point, he was authorJzed to move back7

For L(3-hare.

Gr egg by dusk had posted his two 'b rigades at the Junction of the

Halifax and lm` att roads. One regiment (the 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry_

had been advanc ed to oarty PostofTi.ce, with pickets thro*an out on the

from the 21st Pennsylvania, occupying an outoost near o"h 's. a iec_ ridge,

had watched as a brigade of Rebel infantry' marched OA :?L the road on the

opposite side of the Rolvanty. Union and Confederate pickets in this

reconnoiter the country bet:een Rea ms' Sta.tiop and Stony' Creek. Troopers

Perkins ' and Reams' Station road s. Another regiment had been sent to

8
sector confronted each other with the stream between.

Colonel Kerwin, not long after Gregg had depar ted, re c eived orders

Griffin ' s division . Ker;;in ' s horsesoldiers by 11 a.*h. had Moved into

Position across Vaughan road , and :'ickel ' s brigade marched up the roa"_.d.

relieve Sickel's infantrymen, so they could rejoin their parent unit--

had the troopers of t -e bri gade ( Ke, •;in 's) that was to remain behind to

Several.hou.rs before he left the west side of Hatcher Run, Gregg had

^o':! 7liarre,'s headouarters to send a combat patrol do i roe C„

C-
0

CO

this force '2.a to try and push the Rebels to their front across Gravel-"

if the Confederates were encountered in force, the patrol was to

ire on the bri gade.
10

Ti-- e 4th Pennsylvania , Colonel Young cormr.a n_di was the un it se _eCt ea
_

the ,, ee ..arc C as elj. D".n . No Confederates w ere ., '.,C u tee..r cc by



the '_Pennsylvanians as they rode down Vaughan road, tili. they bad pen_e-

trated to within one-half mile of :.heir goal. Sts = '_ng the Rebel 'ticket

lir e at t is point xolon 1o _u_g s houted _01' hi s bud er co s ol d, 'Charge

The bu t ernut were forced b ack to the s t ream, S nere they braced for a

( i ht t l' wh cs 1 st Ba a ions tand. A iig tning-like flank movement by Youn_

had dismounted) orc v e th. - re CI -._., across C ° S e . ;; RU__i a,nd Intl) rifle-

pits on the other side.

Cannoneers now coez_ed. on the Yanks with their two 3-inch S^;hitw^orths.

Recalling his troopers, Colonel 'Young headed back up Vaughan road, as

the hexagonal bolts knocked branches and boughs from the trees to the

troopers' r'a`nt and left. A squadron of Rooney Lee's dismounted Con-

federates folio ea the bluecoats as far as the point where taepLckets

had been assailed. Young now wheeled his column about, and these Rebels

quickly rejo ined their comrades beyond. the sti ' ea D..

Cclonel Young explained to Colonel herv:in that the

Confederates appeared "to have one brigade of cavalry' in the trenches

south of Gravelly Pun. 11

General Ayres had spent a good part of the morning on the picket

line. Ydhat he saw and heard from Colonel Winthrop convinced, the gen-

alai that this rugged dut," had taken its toll, because the infsntrs,,ien

c- th e 1 st Brigade "'l-neered to be exhausted .. Returning to his command

Lest, Ayres, re caf l i r t:ct ; a.rrei, hn_d e _,pressed an int ention to re-

ere Winthrop'silu:ec ats "-s soon as sore other troops could be fitted

Out to taken their place, wrote Colonel Locke. A;rres, after explaining

situation, urged that u,inthtop's brigade be replaced. 12

iia.rren a.cced.ed to -yrec' As soon as Sickel's 'roops re-



entered the perimeter, they replaced Burr's brigade behind the earthworks

people then moved out and relieved Vinthrop's

the picket line. Troops of his unit not assigned to outpost ON -..ere

fled into line of battle by Burr, and turned to erecting breastworks.

pintervals during the cold, wet afternoon, the t•;oods occupiedperiodic
-

13
Brr's brigade we r e shelIM by Rebel artillery.

Forming and mustering, his troops as soon as they were relieved,

•iinthrop led thew back into the bridgehead, where they camped behind the

14
knits manning the barricades.

On the morning of February 7, Wa rren had dispatched Captain Cope to

examine the ground to the right and locate a battery position, where the

ed erals could emplace guns to reply to the Rebels' cannons at Dabney's

hill. Near Armstrong's Mill, the captain found ground having the neces-

ark prerequisites . He also observed that the II Corps' batteries at

Armstrong's house could be helpful in neutralizing the troublesome Con-

ederate guns.

Fording Hatcher Run where Pearson ' s right anchored , Cope crossed the

open ground in front of the works and visited the TI Corps pickets. See-

g no signs of the Johnnies, the captain concluded that they must have

pulled in their line of outposts. Core, on rejoining barren, told

Sat' he had seen. 15

Warren, after listening to what Cope had to Say, determined to see

if he could dislodge the Rebels from their advance rifle-;its. At 10 a.m.

he reduced his plan to writing. General Crawford was to move Out from

right of the bridgehead and assail the foe, tiiheaton's VI Corps divi-

O
on would be held ready to reinforce Crawford.



When Captain Cope delivered to Crawford his copy o f the circular,

he explained that the Third Division was to "push out as far as possible

Gard Dabney's Lill, bury .,is dead of the day before, and see

" If
Sa on.

By the time that Cope rea ched Cra:tiford's Cory nd post, the troops

pad ref; l: ed ej 'dge-ores. e n Crawford passed I he vo.'i,_ to

prepare to mov e ot'.t, the brigade cor-iranders called fo their L its to

all in on their color lines.

Baxter's brigade took t^e lead as the col' marched up th e west Side

Hatcher Run, the breastworks behind which Pearson's troops crouched

o their left. Opposite Arnstrong's rill, the column turned to the left

and passed through the works. A short distance b eyond. th e rifle-pits,

Crawford called for General Baxter to halt and deploy his troops into

line of battle. : Covered by a double line of skirn.tis2lers, the 39th

A:assachusetts in advance and the 11th Pennsylvania: in support, the bri-

ade resu_ned the advance. Cr•awford's other brigades followed Baxter-'s

battle line---Bragg's or the left and McCoy's on the right.

Baxter's skirmishers were fired on by Rebel pickets., posted behind

sight earthworks. These greyclads beloved to Brigadier General G.

'' tl • ^ The 11th Penn-
.OXley Sorrel's Georgia Brigade of iine`a.ri s G._vis_on.

3C9thE Georgians,
S;y'I.vania aGVanC eQ t0aSS1St the tin f,a SSa,C'L1U.sett s, and.

e qu_ckl r dislodged. Ciosel y followed by she b ' 1e line, Lacter's

'Fishers forged ahea d through the so dden forest,driving the greyclads

Cefore them. General Sorrel was among the casualties in this phase of

e fighti ng'. A Union rifle pan put a. mime ba'i through his chest,

m o

erring the general's lun , smashing the ribs front and r-.--••"

%i



el was carried to the rear by his aides. Although he recovered, the

was over for Sorrel. A three-quarter mile advance brought Baxter's

front of the skirmishers was

formidable line of works held in force by Confederate infantry. A short

distance to their Zig'.nt was a parapet with em'brasures, through 4 11Ch pro-

18
ugi y ;-uzz. es of several cannon.1'UQe L^:e -

The Confederates had spent a miserable horning strengthening the

line of works marked out the previous evening covering their position

Dabney's i'::ill.. Guns manner. by Ellett's and several other batteries

f Colonel [iiL,_ia., J. Pegram' s Artillery Battalion-were mannanulea along

iuddy trails and into position at strategic points behind the parapets.

brigade from General Finegan's division led by General Sorrel had been

sent forward at da:vn to hold the picket line.

As soon as. he was notified by Sorrel that. the Federals were ad-vanc-

in force, General Gordon had the ''long roll' beaten. In forming his

troops to meet the renewed Union advance, Gordon posted Pegram's division

coirmanded by General J ohnston ) on the right, while Finegan' s division

filed into position on Johnston's left. General Evans' division was held

?n'reserve, ready to move forward at a moment's notice.
19

fter Baxter's troops had chased Sorrel's Georgians out of their ad-

rifle-pits, these fortifications were occupied by Colonel McCoy's

hisde. 1r1a000rCi .;Ce yZt1 i nStrUC^'_OnS frOri Crawford P:000f had P.1S.

en start S en"t%te n F a-6. refa cing the trenches and slashing timber.

ile engaged in this work, the soldiers were shelled by artillery, em- -

ed north of the run, and to the fire of Rebel sharpshooters from

cr General John :.. Cooke'sbrigade posted in the underbrush north

76
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hatcher Run. Apprehensive lest the greyclads slip a column across the

stream to turn his position, McCoy dispatched skirmishers to cope with

this threat. ;;hen General Crawford learned of this situation, he per-

sonally positioned several of Bragg 's regiments between McCoy's right

20
and Hatcher Run.

To hold his position frontfnE the Rebels' pain l i ne of resistance,

axter called up and deployed his three remaining regiments (the 16th

ine, the 97th 1e; vorc, and the Seth Pennsylvania) as skirmishers to

ight and left. One of ECv0y ' S units, the 56th Penns y lvania, was

ought up and posted as a reserve to Bat'ter's skirmish line. 21

eb,telegraphed v,'arren that in view of the inclement weather and General

Meade at 11:45, shortly after Crawford had passed through the barri-

an assaultnertifi ed 17a ft tt ki ,_onga acGrants strong fe elings agains

at this time would be inadvisable, unless great advantages could be gained.

laps at army headquarters were being prepared to withdraw the V Corps

22
LO-night or to-morrow" to the east bank of Hatcher Run.

His fighting blood aroused, warren determined to ignore his superiors

ad, push matters . At 3:45 Crawford was directed to "drive the enemy just

far as you can in the daylight that is left you, and use all your sup-

23
crts r have sent you."

it were necessary to fall baok across hatcher Run, he would prefer

icing Chief of Staff ;ebb at 4:30, barren placed himself on record

do so in the morning. in an effort to get Grant and Yeade to change

terday , and drawn the artillery fire from the enemy' s works, and we

;hi nds, he reported, "Pie have regained most of the ground we held

hold the south side of Hatcher ' s L s in / Run upward neyI,s -K 11



o long as may be required." 2L

The supports referr ed to by Warren in his 3:45 con.iunication to

afford belonged to -heaton 's division. At the time of the rebels' morn-

demonstration on vau,han road, General Warren had called for Wheaton

s h one of h i s brigades to V Corps headquarters. With this threat

eta pC aging;, the brig- e (Colon el- Josep h E. ' emb l i^' s) was massed in a

leld east of the run. At 12 o'clock Hamblin's people were ordered across

e stream to support General Cranford. Colonel Hubbard's 2d Brigade was

Len concentrated in the field vacated by ,c 1Ulin. Hubbard' s bluecoats,

rthin the hour, crossed the run and formed near the bridge, prepared to

ch to Ha-_cli:n's assistance on Crcw^ord's call.
25

Preparatory to assailing the earthworks covering Dabney's Mill,

M.v;ford had the remainder of Bragg's troops take position between McCoy's

and Hatcher Run. To afford sufficient space for Bragg's people behind

e captured works, McCoy's beetle line filed to the left several hundred

'ds, resting its left on a morass. As soon as this movement was con-

`.l.etea, orders were received from Crawford for McCoy to advance ant take

siti_on on the left of Baxter's skirmishers. Hamblin's VI Corps brigade

rc'r.ed up and occupied the marks just before McCoy's people started for-

As his troops drew abreast of Baxter ' s, McCoy refused his left wing.

Then Crawford passed the word that all was ready , Baxter ' s And McCoy's

ops advanced again s t the ne c. baf cad. es to their front . It wa s

sting and a thin crust of ice had formed:. n many ofthe soldiers' arms

'• accoutrements. Batter's skirmishers on the right drove to within

yards of the newly erected breastworks, before their thrust was

d by the well-aimed voilejs of Fineg is footsoldiers. 27 .

26
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eCoy' s battle line cane forward through the pines on the run. Then

° l-l.ie° Pegr2mis artillery to their front swept the woods canister,

Of t''LC: and retired to the works their rear

t'before they could be rallied. It - Other ir_(j?tiidU$1S, such as Major H. J.

Sheafer and the color guard o f the 107tn Pe its;-l;iania., only ret i red.

28
about 1 00 :"arils and re-formed.

GdrdontS. Confederates made no effort to follow up this success.

n the union ri h- ._ , Bc'Ler s blueco ats retired to the ground held prior

C the attack. The troops on McC oy's left, who hadn't b olted , threw u-

bre eorks within 300 y>2.res of the Confederates' entrenchments. Here

20they `r7e_e o'_ned, as soon as it was dark, by the rest of the brigade.

Cra,::^iford at. b:20 rote 2.rren tha he had adia.nce his lines, Cri;i-

the Rebels .into their "new lines of works." Prisoners bagged by the

nks reported that the V Corps was opposed by the sane units it had fought

esterdas. His division was extended as far as the exhausted condition

of. the men would allow, so orders had been issued for one of Viheaton's

rigades to take position on McCoy' s left. 30

At 9 p. r... Baxter's s__ rmishers were relieved by picked men from

Y?Mblin's and McCoy's brigades. Retiring about 100 yards, Baxter's

soldiers £oried. line and 'vegan erecting works within one-quarter mile

the Rebel rifl e-pits, Connecting on " C i s ' og^tne r2ght with 14C^., C^ 1 bri^.d.e

n the left 'rP to H,--T 1S . 31 Bragg-'s brigade by th is tine had

e:J advanced 2'.nd occ pied the ground. between 'cCoy's right and Hatcher

32
There in the pines, the soldiers, chilled to their bones by

e sleet , grim_y held their ground. Needless to say , the ranks had

as the sunshine patroits and summer soldiers slipped to



General Crawford at this time notified Warren that his advanced line

had du` in. He had just returnee- to his command pest from inspecting

is picket line. From the road To hich he was on, the Rebel fortifications

northeast and southwest. His troops, he observed, needed rest badly,

t having had opportunity to build fires and make coffee for over

3%
hours.

Because of the shoddy condition of many of the units' uniforms, the

erates undoubtedly suffered greater discomfort from the hostile ele-

s than the Federals . General Lee, after visiting the f ront, wrote

Secretary of Tar James A. Seddon on the 8th:

All the disposable force of the right wing o.,: the arm- has

been operating against the enemy beyond Hatcher's [ si_c7 Run

since Sunday. Yesterday, the most inclement day of the winter,

tI;._- H.,,; +,, hA rata; ned in line of battle, having been in the

same condition the two previous days and nights. I regret co

be obliged to state that under these circumstances , hei,htened
d beenha

by assaults, and "ire of the enemy, some of the men

without meat for three days, and all were suffering from re-

duced ratio3s and scant clothing, exposed to battle, cold, hail

and sleet.

Generay}umphreys' II Corps held its ground on February 7. At

time of Warren ' s decision to undertake a forced reconnaissance,

hreys was directed by Meade to support the people who wore the

Conta.ct-
.altesecross's with all his available force, if callec, upon.

....

Tliarren at 12:35, u71Ohreys reported. that he had two brigades in ready

serve-re Trobriand's and West's.
36

Replying for his boss, Colonel Lecke incuired into the possibility

the TI Corps batteries, emplaced near Armstrong ' s, giving Crswford's

S fire Sti"'"Ort, "`O:o %°e for the Tara. effect it will produce on our



an Grant' s opinion, "W" should hold from our present left to Armstron g's

pasture till Meade notified him that the "troops now out are in the new

leave by boat for the capital in the morning , but he would defer his de-

testify before ne CompLttee on the Conduct of the War. He hoped to

At 1:30 Grant wired r ' ead e t hat he had been called to j i as;ington to

tend them to coc_ap " 41

bought it would be `raise to get the soldiers "back to the position you

our rear easier than at present.U Th e weather having turned bad, Grant

1111. The cavalry could then picket down Hatcherts L sic Run and cover

42
osition they are to occupy.

Meade answered that he would advise Grant as soon as the troops were

position. He, however , doubted if they would be by tomorrow, because

home works " had to be constructed before he could "unmass

43e left."

the forces on

Seeting with his staff and Chief Engineer C. Duane, Meade drafted

Ia„or Duane was "to lay out and construct an intrenched line from F ort

circular sketching the fortified position the troops were to take up.

by rifle-pits, timber was to be slashed, dams built on Hatcher sCUf, and

Crossing of the Vaughan road , so as to hold and command both these cross-

" Suitable artillery emplacements were to be selected a nd connected

Sampson to Armstrong's Mill, placing works at the latter point and the

stream obstructed.

As soon a s these works had been surveyed, thePetersburg investment

VI Corps from Fort Howard to Fort Gregg, inclusive; the II Corps

e would be'eld.: the _X_ Corps from the Appomattox to Fort Howard;

t GreFE to Armstrong 's di , Warren's V Corps nas to occupy

82



own troops than anything else." 37

Warien at this time did not believe he would require any II Corps

at a range of one mile. After the redlegs had expended 25 rounds, the

1Cth Nass aOiusetts Battery opened on a rebel battery near Dabney's Kill,

ebel position at Dabney 's Kill. '-long toward dark, a section of the

of the V Corps had pushed deep into the woods and close. up against the

Crawfo rd ' s advancing line. The regulars continued to fire till the men

Battery ti, 4th united States Artillery shelled the ':roods in front of

In compliance with this request, cannoneers of Smith's section, -

3S
butternuts ceased. fire,

strong line, which a small force could hold, if we Paved farther to

the 6th, Meade explained, his "idea was to told it permanently by a

In regard to the plan of holding to Hatcher Run broached late on

orders to attack." Even so, barren had been instructed to under-

a forced reconnaissance.

Meade at 10:15 a.m. had telegraphed Grant that foul weather, "and

ignorance--I am under of the exact moral condition of Yaarren ' s corps,

his losses from stragglers, has restrained me from giving him posi-

left." Hum-phreys' and ;earren's people had already thrown up a.

line of light works, but if Meade's suggestions were adopted a permanent

Llne, with redoubts, could be quickly established,
40

Grant replied that as Meade, was on the ground, he should know

bet ter t han the people at City Point what line the troops should Occupy - ''

81
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ortifications covering the Vaughan road. crossing, picketing Hatcher run

ove and.- below, "and will be po sted on a line from th e c rossing of the

ier2- road via CLi. n_;g& an, iyc.tL c houses, and so held as to meet

attack from the rear, or to support" the it or Vl Corps, if they

;ere attacked . Warren 's p eople m ere to hold a line of outposts from

matcher Hun to the --intersec' '_on of Church andHalifax roads. Gregg's

ias to take position on Jerusalem Plank Road, and picket from

44
the, left of the V -Corps to the James Riv er.

Chief of Staff Webb, to ready ;warren for the bonsoshell, wrote hisn

pleased. to learn of5:15 0.m. Meade, Kest; observed, was the success

s Dirt, s coirs;istered by CrawP Id, Nevertheless, his troops were to be

dthdrawn, but not at night. When Warren redeployed his corps, the sol-

iers were not to return to the camps from which the,, had marched on the

45

After studying Meade 's circular and Webb 's communication " Warren

eplied, we will forsake our old quarters cheerfully, because "when any

xtension of our line is to be made, we have the p-riviledge of doing
46

General A_"eade, shortly after dark, called on Warren for information

, r 4-p-j- ,
2ff

AKerwin's cavalry.

warren replied that it would be possible to withdraw iheaton's

rlsion at any time, while he would see that Kerw n's

47
e relieved in the morning.

horsesoldiers

Craw-fard:, on being informed that 'iiWheaton would be recalled, advised

n that he would then be unable to maintain his position, if the Con-

grates attacked in force. Warren thereupon directed. Cranford to recall

d ivis ion si__ l E_OGS_



.^While Crat;ford was strengthening his picket line, Wheaton sent for

Ha:lblinNs and Hubbard's brigades. Recrossing Hat cher sun, the two V I

Corps brigades fell in behind. Camcell ' s. Wh eaton then put his colurn

Daybreak on February 8 saw ,theaton's VI Corps

division back in the caans from which the troops had marc h ed 56 hours

18
'earlier.

Screened by a formidable rear guard , Crawford 's division

eaton's throuEh the breasticrks and across the run. At 3 a.m., near

, r ings' house, a halt was called , and the exhausted troops allowed to

bivouac in the surrounding fields. Having left their shelter-halves

behind when they took the field, Crawford's bluecoats, because of the

£rightful weather, were unable to rest comfortably.
49

Colonel KerRi'n ' s troopers , who were holding the roadblock at Keys'

arm, were relieved by a detachment from Ayres ' division by 7:45 a.m.

February 8. Riding up Vaughan road, the horsesoldiers marched east-

50
nIrd to Globe Tavern, where Kendn reported to General Gregg.

In obedience with ASead.e's circular of the previous afternoon, General

Gregg, on the arrival of Ker:in's unit, ordered two of his brigades to

return to their camps east of Jerusalem Plank Road, while a third (Kenon's)

51
yrould watch Halifax road.

Gregg during the day received notification that his resignation from

earray had been accepted. One of the cavalry leader's last official

is was to inform Chief of Staff Webb that at dark soldiers from Craw-

ord's division had assumed responsibility for picketing the countryside

alifax road to Hatcher Run. Meanwhil e, his troopers had taken sta.-

Von to enable then to picket the area from Halifax road to the James River

8l.



With, Crawford's footsoldiers on duty, Gregg wished to relieve Kerwin's

52
brigade, so the horses could be foraged.

rt f"'Two of ^ arT'en lS divisions (Griffin's an d Ayres! ) continued to be

responsible for the defense of the bridgehead. Warren, as an officer

nohad belonged to the Corps of Engine ers , wa s understandably interested

in the extension of the fortified zone from, Fort Sa; pson to Hatcher Run.

it 12:35 p.m., February 8, he telegraphed Meade's headquarters that un-

less the Federals constructed a work_ on the south bank of Hatcher Run

It Armstrong' s hill, the line held by Humphreyst left division (Sr.. th's)

vrould be untenable. A reconnaissance had disclosed that the foe, if

his redoubt were not erected, would possess !,com_.anding ground that

ill overlook and take the line an rear in front of Armstrong's houseJ

appeared to Warren that the best line the Arty of the Potomac could

eke up would be from Fort Cur- ngs , via `vie t orele:nd's and Tucker's

ouses , to C. ',ia. Cu„x^ings' "To matter where we put the line on the

eft bank," Warren cautioned, "if the enemy establishes one on the

ther side along the high ridge from Armstrong's Hill to the Vaughan

road a small force will be able to prevent us from crossing the stream."

Meade was impressed with Warren's comments, so Chief Engineer

Ware's instructions were ammended to reso , for him to "proceed to lay

it and construct an i_ntrencned line from Fort Sampson to the crossing

f the Vau.ghan road, placing a work at the latter point to hold and co, -

?.2nd that crossing."

00the afternoon of the 8th, Crawford had sent his 3d Brigade,

54

's to relieve Kerwin' s horsesoldiers on the picket line extending

53

rd from Mork's Neck Bridge to Halifax road. Soldiers from Ayres



division held the line of outposts from the left of the earthworks guard-

ing the approa ches to the bridgehead to the point where Ac Coy's picket

line anchored on the east hair of the Ro:•;anty. 55

General Humphreys' II Corps held its ground on the 8th, voile the.

ineers surveyed the new line the men wearing the "Clover leaf" were

After studying the area ;between Fort Gregg and Armstrong's

ill and discussing the situation with his generals , Humphreys issued al

directive. At 8 a.m.. on the morning of February 9, General Miles was

to be relieved along the sector of the entrenched line between Forts

Fisher and Gregg by Brigadier General Trur'.an SSeymou.r's Vl Corps diVi-

Sion . One hour later, tales was to mar ch h is troops and " take position

in the new line , from Fort SapEon to the chix--ineys of the Westmoreland.

aouse."

Lott at, the same hour was to shift that part of his divis i on slated

"to occupy the new line on the right of the battery to be erected on

BScAllister's front, and take position on the new line," his right rest-

at the chimneys of the Westmoreland house. Both division commanders

ere to see that their men slashed the woods to a distance of 700 yards

their fronts, and threw no a substantial parapet, with a ditch on the

he facing the foe. Details from the 4th New York Heavy Artillery were

to b e given the task of supervising the constructi on of the five batteries

56
pat were to be erected along the new line.

In a ccordance with instructions from Meade's headquarters, Hu nphreys,

he morning of February 9, saw that his First and Third Divisions took

the positions assigned them along the new line. Ramsey's brigade at

Is time reported back to Miles, having completed its assigrrent with

Q's Third Division. 57



•

the Corps during the 36 hours beginning at daybreak on the 8th and

There tas no hostile activity in front of the bridgehead held by

ending at nightfall on February 9. es' troops were kept employed

erecting a strong work non the Vaughan road, below the run," while

breastworks covering the crossing of Hatcher Run.

Office , and connecting with the cavalry, pickets at the intersection of

cont inued to.-. man the picket line, "starting from a point near the

burnt saw? :1 l , thence running east erly, passing through Rowianty Post-

II Corps division on the right. East of the run, Crawford's troops

line of outposts was established by Griffin , connecting with Smyth ' s

58
the Church and Halifax roads,"

Before retiring on the evening of the 9th, Genera_ ;arren prepared

set of instructions that were to govern his corps ' activities on the

Crawford was to have a large working party at Cummings'

at 7 a.m. This force would be assigned the task of corduroying Vaughan

_ A_rn.-r l i rlrM.c at F a__7fn

mere to spend the day felling "all the timber between the line of breast-

arks on the right bank of Hatcher's L An ]Pan and the edge of the

prepared"to,construct a new line of i_ntrenchments.U Griffin' s pioneers

Vres with his division was to report to Corps' headquarters at 7 o'clock,

oad. General urlif in wousu Qe81i, + I- t••o ••u___

ba.rren at 1J a.zn. on February 10 wrote Chief of Staff Webb that by

t_^all,a r ' tig e parties would have completed the breastworks.

this line will be the responsibility of the II Corps?"

„n. He therefore wished to kpow, ":low much
0 the battery on $atcher

Since his last coomuni ca.tion, Warren had had a survey made of

87



yatcher Run below the Vaughan road crossing. On doing so, he found that

the stream. ran "south 40 degrees east for one mile and three -fourths.... It

pickets at this tine extended a m:-,-le below the crossing on the left

oC

bank, then due east along a road to J. W. Spiers ' on Halifax road.

Replying, ,),,ebb informed Warren that the V Corps was to hold the works

t the -Vaughan road C oss _°Lg, wh i_e Hurt reys' Geo_J' e held to that point.

61
e left ofHunphreys', northeast of the stream.

their old quarters all 'heir gees, and be ready to head west at 6.a.m.

xn s,,they had left on the 5th. There the troops were to collect from

right of 'iiorre:?'S picket Brie -.rest of Hatcher Hula was to connec'

The task of cordd.ro ing Vaughan road wa s completed by late afternoon,

so General Crawford was authorized to return with his division to the

62

Ere to embark on transports. After casting off, the ships were to proceed

and ai,ait further orders.

General Brag--Is brigade would be detached at this Lime from the Third

' tivis ion a nd wa.rchto Larren Station, At noon on the 11 th, Bragg's troops

'ere to board the cars that were to carry them to City Point, where they

m the Janes and up Chesapeake Bay to Baltimore. As soon as he had dis-

Smearked at Balti_mo-re, General Bragg its to report by telegraph to 2=zjor

e did, Smyth r as to post two brigades in the rifle-pits, while

one in reserve-. - The artillery was to be retired at midnight,

e;ieral Henry W.. Hal).eck.

eaching the area near Colonel iyattts, Crawford would mass his troops

General H=r re,s , on b eing notified that the earthwlores bet;reen

-l1ister's left and the Vaughan road crossi ng had been completed,

'ied General Sin;th that at daylight on the llth^he was to withdraw

5. division-from its position a:t d_rmstroing's and occupy these works.

63



under the direction of Yajor John G. Hazard. Before recalling his troops,

vmyth was to see that they destroyed " such rifle-pits.. .as night be use-

64
iu:l t o the EnE-y,

II

General iOtt^yJri Or to SmythT s recall , was to withdraw West ' s brigade

end mass it in rear of In llister's. De Trobriand, during the morning,

ins to relieve tro ops of Genezel Idles' division on his right a s far as

the first redoubt (Battery C) to the right of the ruins of Westmoreland's

ouse. To accomplish this, De Trobriand was to deploy one or both of

65
s reserve regiments.

General Hartranft, whose lX Corps division had been employed since

the 8th open ng and building roads, vas no t' fi ec at 7 p.--1., February 10,

t his troops had been relieved of duty with the 11 Corps. It took

:artranft' s people less than one hour to pack their gear, preparatory

to moving out. Assoon as the two brigades had been fo rmed a nd mustered,

artranft passed the word to move out. Marching by way of Globe Tavern,

anft' s bluecoats were back in their camps by midnia.t.
66

As directed, General Smyth, shortly before daybreak on the 11th,

,rithdrew his division from its position, covering the Armstrong's hill

Crossing of Hatcher Ran. Screened by a strong skirmish line, the troops
O

perched back and moved into the newly constructed earthworks, their -right

anchored on Mc llister's left-and their left resting on Vaughan road.

annoneers of the 10th P'assechusetts and Battery K, 4th U. S. Llgnt Arti _

ad previou -ly li io ered. up theii ins and driven them to the rear. 67

General Griffin's 1J Corps division at the same time evacuated the

68
idgehead and went into camp east of Hatcher Run.

r!,
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General Lee, when informed on the morning of February 8 that the

derals had pulled back into the breastworks coveri i = tae Vau ha.n -road

crossing, c on cluded that Generals Grant and Mea C e for the time being h_

efforts to cut the Army of N0rthern Virginia's su pply

In ;rue':; of the bad' ..her, compounded t _e ha.rdsh-_ s of

the under -fed. and inad equately clothed C onfederates , Lee ordered. U'--

,nits massed to cope with Xeade's latest thrust to return to their

camps . By nightfall Finegan' s and Evans ' 1.*_1 8mtr- divisions , and. Rooney

's ho"rse'soldiers were back in the comfortable winter quarters out

which they had ,:arched on Sunchy, the 5th. Johnston' s division drew

e uni0-_easant task of narnr_
0

E2 ^uriw0"i.''is COVE*1_i faoney's Mill. 6^

Union c asualty lists for the operation were forwarded by the corps

Commanders to General i-ieade'S headquarters for tabulation. Checking

he figures , Meade found that in the period , February 5-7, the units

evolved in the battle of tta tcce r's Run had suffered 1, 539

ttle casualtiesr-171 killed.., 1,181 wounded, and 187 missing. As

sto be expected, Warren's V Corps had been hardest hit, losing

31 k illed, 97 0 :wounded, and 159 missing . Despite the stampede of a

er of J Corps units on the 6th, the numoer of Union missing was

risingly small. This undoubtedly resulted from two factors:

-ne comearatively short distance that separated the commands that

`'coke fr i a, haven of refuge behin d. the breastw;loxks covering the

au ha_: road cross:^ing; and a failure on the Confederates' Hart to

70



i
Although few of the war-weary soldiers in blue and in grey realized

the battle o f
-
atCh Errs non presaged the early collapse of

e Array of Northern February 5, although several divisions

his ready reserve were close at hand, it was late in the day before

er abandon. There were reports that orders to charge were repeatedl y

snored by. certain units, General Lee was said to have "v,ept like a

a delivered , the Confederates failed to driv e ahead. oath their for-

eiera.l Lee could count a counterattack. And, when the counterthrust

child;" when he witnessed this breakdown of discipline in his army,

Then on the 6th, General Gordon and his people had failed to

capitalize on the V Corps' starpede. A powerful blow, delivered at

The breakdown of the Confederate cavalry was evident. To forage

guarding the approaches to the bridges.

bluecoats came pounding out of the woods and over the breastworks

in proper moment, could have doomed Warren's cormmund, as frightened

rem the Petersburg- lines. Consequently, the Federals had been out of

mounts, the cavalry units had to be posted a considerable distance

their works for over 2" hours, before Rooney Lee's cavalry division was

able to reach the field. then the Rebel horsesoldiers did arrive, they

field, and they failed to demonstrate any of the dash that had char-

and their mounts were already fatigued by the long march up from Bel.-

acteri.zed their operations even as late as the battle of the BoJdton .

ik Road, October 27 and 28, 1864.

of Hatcher Run. To cope with this extension, General Lee had to spread

tending their fortified line from Fort Sampson to the Vaughan road cross-

As for tangible gains, Evade and his generals had succeeded in an-



•

his troops even thinner than heretofore. Where he had been able to hold

three divisions as a strategic reserve, he was soon compelled to reduce

his ready reserve to one infantry division.

No report was trade by Confederate leaders of their losses in the

battle of Ratcher's Run.
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